
- Acommon Pett ein a dead President — entre h Cat eT a rf Ev 

ae ugly experience since 1963. 

Pa yiCe accent to Dallas knowing and protecting his November =—s_— 

assassin Lee H. Oswald from prosecution for his April Crime 

"Attempted Assassination of the former General Miu at his desk in 

his Dallas home, 9:00 p.m. April 10." _ 

oo ave Kennedy protection included an early-morning, Perec ce Me 

prime suspect Lee H. Oswald, from Dallas Be ee 1 moet! ser 
orders: ly 0 ee : ! 

: 

The President Arete ane to know ren ee eg eee ae 

everyone else lived to know that he did and that his assassin could not 

be prosecuted for the November Crime because of WS seer 

protection from prosecution for his April Crime. 

The law does not provide for protection and prosecution at the ent 

pi 

Ses a by the Sa Ore ibaa ea the protection be 
oe ne : ; 

i The common assassin was dead within forty-eight hours, ae if 

Sunday. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

FIELD FORCE 
aCe Dallas 
Perro APY 0) s°) Dallas, Texas, 75221 

December 26, 1963 

Mr. Jesse Curry, 
Chief of Police, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Ras Atterpted assassination of 
General Edwin A. Walker, Dallas, pee 

ES eto sS S35 curry: 

- The following information was ree 1 SMa CC eC) 6 
POOP iy Cee Crees Eat y Wye Ly by Tot] Cp a tg poe 1% ee ph be oS 
Or on April 10, 1963. 

On ae 2, 1963, there was received cea) Irving Police ee 
tmant, Irving, Texas, some belongings of Mrs. Marina Qswald which had boon 

brought to the Police Station by Mrs. Ruth Paine with whom Mrs. Marina 
Oswald had been living. When these articles were examined in the Secret 
Service Office there was found in a book a note written in very poor Russian 
which was in the handwriting of Lee-Harvey Oswald and which apparently was 
instructions to his wife what shea should do in the event that he should be 
alive and taken as a prisoner. 

On December 3, 1963 Mrs. Marina Oswald was questioned about this note 
by one of our special agents who speaks Russian and she stated that this note 
had nothing to do with the assassination of President Kennedy and that the 
note was written by her husband prior to his attempted assassination of 
former Goneral Walker, whom sha classified as tha head of the Fascist 
Crganization in the United States and who lived in Dallas; Texas, when they, 
the Ocwalds, lived on Neely Streot in Dallas; that tho note, togather with 
a Post Offico key was Loft on a dresser of their bedroom and after reading 
the note she was afraid that her husband was planning on doing something 
dreadful due to his hate for the Fascist Organizations and their beliefs. 
She also stated that whea her husband returned home late that night he was 
very nervous and finally told her that he shot Walker with his ee and 
that it was best for everybody that he got rid oF hin. 

Mrs. Oswald further stated that when it was learned the ve a fron 
: Pee and newspapers that the rifle shot fired by an unknown person had 
missed Walkor that she decided to keep tho note as a threat against hor hus- 
band so that ho would not mistreat her again (it was determined that when | 
the Oswalds lived on Neely Street that people living downstairs beneath tha — 
Oswalds had complained to the landlord atout Oswald beating his wife) which — 
he had promissd not to do. She further commented that she did not report 
this mattor to the Police as she loyed her husband and particularly that she 
did not ruport it to the Police on account of their child. She atated,    



GS : g 

coy ES Melee 

however, that had the shot hit General Walker, that she would have reported 

the matter to the Police. She was apprehensive about this matter being 

eM ce eee Re OM te ee LUC) ee oh bg 

the Police because the information contained in this letter regarding the 

General Welker incident and the rifle would show that sha had not told the 

RE OE een Me CR OME CL ME CMC ber plc. ME eligi 26s -E 

was used to assassinate President Kennedy. 

On Dec. 10, 1963, our Special Agent had an opportunity to question Mrs. 

Marina Oswald more in detail regarding the General Walker incident and she 

stated that Lee Harvey Oswald told her that once before taking the shot at 

Cuneral Walker on spril 10, 1963, he had gone to the Walker residence for the 

somo purpose but he had changed his mind as the place had not looked just 

right for hin and that 3 days prior to April 10, 1963, he tock his rifle 

PMA TCM Cet Mc asiCl e cee RW Wr cal TT Ol cy re Te Pam or Pn eK 

Pata PRL Melee EN oS MSCS ELS tO Mh T Atty ML CC eh CCC eT) ee had tried 

to kill General Walker and telling her about it that 3 days later she saw 

bim taking hig;military green raincoat for tha purpose of wrapping the rifle 

and bringing it home. However, she stated that when he returned home she 

did not see the rifle but several days later she saw the rifle on a shelf in 

erage sin yer MCE U LE UI lel Pam) CB Nees LEU foe IIL) bsl aod 

Eee mE MEE em CI oy COD Com EL MC Mrs ote Mt) bk Bb RCT ELL CE 

Valker house had some gathering; that there was plenty of noise and that 

arter the stooting of Walker he buried the rifle in the same place. 

Mrs, Marina Oswald further stated that Lee Harvey Oswald told her after 

reading in newspapers that scma young man saw an automobile containing three 

men pulling auay from the scene of the shooting, that the Americans always 

think they should have a car to get away from the scena of the crime but : 

that he had rather use his feet to do so rather than a car, and he stated that 

he had taken a bus to go to the Walker residence and that he took a different 
bus to rotura home after the shcoting. ae 

Mrs. Marina Oswald was questioned as to how she was able to explain to 

hur sotherein-law, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, concerning the attempted assassi- 

nation of General Walker by her husband, and she replied that she did to the 

bost of her knowledge of the MnglisH language, and that no one else kmew about 
the shooting at General Walker by her husband excepting her and her mother=ine 

Bs 

orrest V. Sorrels, 
Special Agent in Charge.    



5 June, 1964 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 

Ideutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Seetion 

Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
DPD #54016 

Sir: 

Attached to this report is a postcard received by CHIEF 

CURRY on June 3, 1964. This postcard is postmarked PORTLAND, 
OREGON, 2 June, 1964. 

In addition, copies of letters to MR, J. GORDAN S 

Agent in charge of the Dallas office of the FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION, and to MR, FORREST V. SORRELS, Agent in charge 
of the Dallas office of the SECRET SERVICE, are enclosed. 
These letters inform the Agents of the receipt of the post- 
card by CHIEF CURRY and copies of this postcard were enclos- 
eds 

Respectfully submitted, 
‘ yt ‘ 

if F: JPs 5 See 

W.S. Biggio, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
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TCT aT UMLIM TOMreLe oUt eL EO pi emg eels 

bye DALLAS TRAGEDY.(LETIER TO SEC. OF NAVY 6/12/63) 

THE ORGANIZATION... JFCOTI* 

THE ASSASSIN....0eeA DISGRUNTED EX-SERVICEMAN 

THE WEAPON...0eeee0A HIGH POWERED RIFLE 

THE METHOD..cseeeeA SNIPER'S BULLET AS YOU RIDE IN AN OPEN CAR 

THE LOCATION.....0e0A PARADE IM DALLAS, TEXAS. 

WHY? 

DID NAVY ALLOW THE DALLAS TRAGEDY TO OCCUR? 

BENDIX CORP. Ahrud 

PAL 
de 

OE ee EDWARD F. BRAY EE 
Pe Sy SCOT MC Ma va ae aS 

 



June &, 1964 

Mr. J. Gordon Shanklin 
Special Agent In Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
200 Mercantile Continental Bullding 
Dallas, Texas 

} 

Dear Mr, Shanklin: © 

1 am enclosing a copy of a post card from 
Portland, Oregon, which ¢ recelved in 
yesterday's mall, 

Sineerety yours, 

J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

 



Mr. Forrest V. Sorrels 
Special Agent In Charge 
Tt Vat Ta At 
P, 0, Lock Box 2089 

UPD RT Peay cy 

Dear Forrest: 

For your Information § am enclosing @ copy of a 
STMT eM LCi mh CO) mee UL 

With best wishes. 

DTT TY bay 

J. &. Curry 
Chlef of Police 
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F ‘ebruary pt. 21964 

Subjects Interviow Of Jack Ruby 
By Forrest Ve Sorrellis 

> 8 

“At approximately 11:30 A.M., Novoubor 24, 1963 Chief J. Eo Curzy 
approached ne just outaide his office and instructed me to escort 
Mr. Forrest Ve Sorvolis to the Fifth Floor Jail for the purpose of 
He. Sorrolls intorviewing Hr. Jack Ruby about his shooting of Lee 
Harvey Ocwald, accused acoasin of Frocidcnt Kennedy. 

I was presont throushout the intorview and overheard the folloving 
questions asked of Ruby by Mre Sorrollae After Sorrolia introduced 
himsel? as a Secxet Sorvice Agent he asked Ruby why he hed shot 
Oswald. Raby stated he hand thought about thia for two daya and 
decided 4¢ was senseless to have a long and lengtaly trial and 
subject Hre. Kennedy to having to return to Dallas for it. 

Se ee eae CR CECE CR Ce Te 
ia no acquaintance or connection botveen Cauald and aysoll." 

Sorrelis thon quastionsd Ruby about hia heritage and Ruby told hin 
that hie father was born in miosia.and his mother wis born in Foland, 

Sorrelis asked Ruby 4£ he had thought or planned to kill Oswald and 
Ruby atated he first thought of killing him when he observed Oswald 
in the showup room two nighta prior. He stated the thought caze to 
him when he observed the sarcastic cncor on Oswald's face when he was 
én the chowup stagee He stated that when he saw Oswald on that night 
he thought 4¢ would be ridiculous to have a trinl for him when he knew 
the xosults would be the doath penalty, cince Cawald had killed the | 
Prosident and Officer Tiprit. 

Ruby also stated that he and hia aister were yory anoticnal pegple 
and that his sister had just gotten out of the hospital and che slso 
was taking this hard, and that with the facta of the incidents alrvady 
lmown to him was the sotivation for his ahooting Oswald. Ruby thon : 
atatad some words to the effect, "Z also want the world to know that 
Jews do have ea 

ee ee eee ee ae 
" to mo with the exception to tears in his eyes vhen he refexred to _ 

Dane  



prety 
city jail approximately five to tea 

the shooting of Ocuald, 

ZA 

Patrick 7. Deun 
Sergeant of Police 
ryt. Ga > eT 
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGA2NS TO OSWALD'S MURDER 

C. N. DHORTTY ~ 776 

Sunday, November 2, 1963, about 9:30 AM, Capt. Fritz directed Dets. J. R. 

Leavelle, L. C. Graves and myself to go to the fifth floor jail and bring Lee 

Harvey Oswald to his office. We brought Oswald to Captain Fritz's office, 

where he was interrogated by Capt. Fritz, Nr. Kelly of the Secret Service, 

Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service, and Mr. Holmes of the Postal Department. 

They talked to Oswald until about 11:10 AM. Chief Curry came into Capt. 

eRe) office when the interrogation was going on. At the end of the in- 

terrogation, Capt. Fritz gave mo the keys to his car, and tole me to park 

4% along the door from the jail office in the basement. I went to the base= 

ment and unlocked Capt. Fritz's car and proceeded to drive the car into the 

driveway. There was a plain black police car in front of me, and the officers 

who I could not recognize, drove this car up the ramp to Main Street exit. I 

was backing Capt. Fritz's car in front of the jail office, and was having 

trovble getting through the news reporters that had jammed the ramp driveway. 

While I wes backing up, I was turned around in the seat looking back to keep 

from running over the reporters. Capt. Fritz came out of the jail door, 

followed by Det. J. R. Leavelle handcuffed to Oswald. Det. L. C. Graves 

was to Oswald's left. They were walking to the car while I was still moving 

the car back. Capt. Fritz opened the right rear door of the car I was driving, 

and I noticed a man move quickly across the right rear of the car. This man 

moved to Oswald and shot. I recognized this man us Jack Ruby, a man I had 

seen a few times before in previous years. When Ruby shot, Det. Graves gratbed 

the pistol Ruby had in his hand. The crowd of reporters closed in with the 

police officers, and I jumped POON CRT SECM hom C INE ba office.  



C. N. DHORITY - (Oswald Murder) - Page 2 

The officers had Ruby, and Det. Leavelle was being whandeuffed from Oswald. 

Cert. Fritz directed me to return to the basement and have the Supervisor 

Officer to obtain the names of everyone in the tasemcnt. I went to Capt. C. H. 

Talbert and gave him Capt. Fritz's message. J then moved Capt. Fritz's car 

out of the driveway where the ambulance covld get to the jail office. When 

the ambulance came, I rode in the arbulance with Oswald to Parkland Hospital. 

I stayed at Parkland Hospital until Oswald was pronounced dead. Det. C. W. 

Brown and I went with Oswald's hody to the morgue where we waited until Dr. 

Farl Rose made his preliminary pictures of the tody prior to the autopsy. 

I turned over Oswald's clothing to Dr. Earl Rose, and returned to the Homicide 

Office in the City Hall approximately 5:30 FM. J stayed in the Fomicide 

Office with Mr. Stewart and went through the property of Oswald. I made 

copies of letters and identification from Oswald's property for Mr, Stewart. 

J also made copies of all the affidavits that had been taken by the Homicide 

Office an? Sheriff's Office for Mr. Sorrells of the Secret Service. 

 



  

STATEMENT OF B. L. SENKEL, DETECTIVE 
RE: PRESIDENT'S ASSASSINATION 

Reported on duty at 9:00 AM, November 22, 1963, the Homicide and Robbery 

Office, Dallas Police Departnent, Reom 317, Talked with my partner Det. F. M. 

Turner, also Dets. Sime and Boyd. Capt. J. W. Frits advised Det. Turner and 

I. would report to Deputy Chief Luapkin far assignment. Det. Turner and I had 

been issued beige colored lapel pins for identification. These were issued 

by Deputy Chief Stevenson on November 21, 1963, Deputy Chief Stevenson also 

showed us a complete Mist of identification badges and pins that would be used 

by all officers and members of the press. I secured a typewritten list of these 

items of identification. 

92:30 AM, November 22, 1963, checked with Deputy Chief Lumpkin's Office, 

was advised that Deputy Chief lumpkin was out at that time. Det. Turner and 

I returned to our office, and at about 9:10 MM, November 22, 1963, I received 

a call that Deputy Chief Inepkin had returned and would meet Turner and me in 

the City Hall basement parking lot in 10 minutes. 

9150 AM, Noverber 22, 1963, Det. Turner and I met Deputy Chief Lumpkin 

and another man that was with him. I believe his name was Weiddemeyer. The 

four of us drove to Love Field, arriving there around 10:30 AM. We drove the 

route that the motorcade would follow. Deputy Chief Lumpkin explained that we 

would be driving ahead of the motorcade about a half-mile. That we would look 

for any obstruction, or anything that might endanger the motorcade. 

We waited at Love Field and saw both planes land, I saw the Presidential 

Party leave the plane. Deputy Chief Lumpkin told us there would be a Secret



    

B, L. SENKEL = Page 2 

Service agent riding with us from Love Field. We left love Field ahead of the 

motorcade. Depaty Chief Lumpkin driving, Det. Turner in front right seat. T 

was sitting in left rear seat, the Army Officer in center, and the Secret 

Service agent in right rear seat. Det, Turner checked radio contact with 

Chief Curry, who was leading the motercade, and the dispatcher. We proceeded 

down the route to downtown, maintaining pericdic checks by radio with Chief 

Curry. We turned off Main Street onto Houston Street, and I could see the 

motorcade at about Akard Strect at this time. This was about 7 blocks behind 

us. We proceeded on Houston Street to Elm Street and then to the Stemmons — 

Expressway. We were on Stemmons eer rp nearing Oak Law Avenve when 

we learned of the shooting. The motorcade passed us on the service oe 

near Oak Lawn Avenus. We followed the motorcade to Parkland Hospital. Saw 

the victims texen into the hospital. Left Parkland at about 12:15 PM, Novem- 

ber 22, 1963. Had additional passenger, Forrest Sorrels, U. 3. Secret Service. 

We proceeded to scene of the shooting. Arrived at the Texas School Book De- 

pository, Houston and Eln Street, at about 12:50 FM, November 22, 19%3. I 

PNA She ae Cw mC LCS ML Ll ay Weatherford and I entered — 

building and preceeded to check building from ground floor upward. ci got to 

the sixth floor about 1:10 PM. The empty hulls were found at window about 

1:15 PM. Capt. Frits, Dets. Sims and Boyd were present at this time, Capt. 

Frits advised me to teke the employees that had been on the sixth fleor to 

Phage DME LT) tt Om oe CC LOM Sal NB LLL RT amd would 

drive ma to City Hall. Brown and I left the Texas School Book Depository with 

witnesses William H, Shelly, Bonnie Ray Williams, and Danny Garcia Arce (See 

affidavits).  



  

A L,. SENKEL (_) Page s 

Officer Brown and I srrived at Room 317, City Hall, at about 1:50 PM, 

November 22, 1963. I was in process of taking an affidavit from Bonnie Ray 

Williams when the uniform officers brought in a white male that they said 

Killed Officer Mppit. I later learned the arrested subject was Les Harvey 

Oswald. Shelly, Williams and Arce told us that Oswald was an employee of 

the Texas School Book Depository. Officer C. W. Brow talked to Capt. Frits 

in my presence and advised him of Oswald's arrest. I completed the taking 

of the affidavit from Williams. This was at about 2:30 FP, Novanber 22, 

1963. 

Capt. Frits advised Det. W. E. Potts ani me to proceed to 1026 North 

Beckley and search the room occupied by one Lee Harvey Oswald. Lt. E. Le 

Cunningham went with Det. Potts and me to this address. We contacted Mrs. 

Barlene Roberts, the landlady, and Mrs. A. ©, Johnson. Checked registration 

book and did not find name of Lee Harvey Oswald, or name Hidell, Mrs, Johnson 

stated they had 17 rooms with 16 occupied. This was 3:00 MM, November 22, 

1963. I called Det. T. L. Baker at City Hall, and he advised that he was 

. sending out a Seareh Warrant. While we were waiting for the Search Warrant, 

the television was on, am a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald was put on as) 

Pe te PR be Alaa Cole Cl eh ELL H, Lee, a tenant, 

and directed us to his room. There was no number on this room, just the 

designation @, This being a small room off the living room of this large 

rooming house. We found that Lee Harvey Oswald had rented the room on 

October lh, 1963, and used the name 0. H. lee and still had the room rented, 

paying $9.00 per week. We waited until Justice of the Peace David L. Johnston, 

arrived with Det. Turner, and Det. H. M, Moore. The Search Warrant was shom : 

to the omer of the house, and a search was made of the room CrP yon Le on a OT) 

Oswald. 3  



B. L. SENKEL - Page 

There was a City of Dallas map found, a leather holster, an address book with 

the name of Lee Harvey Oswald in it, numerous letters with his name on then, 

CS CP ek ae he Weyer Cola ah LP | Study of the 

U. S. S. Re and Communiem®, a pair of binoculars, several pamphlets, and 

hendbills for the "Fair Play for Cuba", Undesirable Discharge from Marine 

Cra MECC a a em Mosse me Ce ie OB CT) Mee Ch Og 

Hall. 

I was in the process of leoking through this property in Room 317, City 

fell at about 7:00 FM, November 22, 1963, when I was advised by Capt. J. W.. 

ek TOM ore ett Mer Pm rec ae OM ba CS mr Lv pa it CT Bet 

her in the presence of Mrs. Ruth Paine in Room 316, City Hall. With Mrs. 

Paine as interpreter, I took an affidavit from Marina Oswald. Miss Mary Rattan 

was the Notary ond wes present when a Mr. J. A. Brourantus and Mrs. Ruth Paine 

translated the affidavit. Det. J. P. Adamcik was also present. These persons, 

with the exception of Mary Rattan, were also Ty when the rifle found at 

the scene cf the shooting was chown to Mrs. Marina Oswald. See her affidavit 

POR ap ee rer lol ys 

On Novenber 23, 1963 I talked to Mr. Joe Molina, See statement for in- 

formation on him. He could not shed any light on Oswald's activity as he was 

Pe Ot ncn ae eee GSP 

Rovenber 23, 1963 at 2:15 PM I was on stage in show up room when show up 

was held with #1 John Thorman Horn, #2 David Knapp, #3 Lee Harvey Oswald, 

#, Daniel Lujan. I could not see into Assembly Room to see who was Bay pkey: 

the show up. I did recognise Det. J. R. Leavelle's voice, did not see hin.  



  

B. L. SENKEL = Page 5 

Cee Si SCC ae he CLO (2) Ce Ts aL Fo oi) 

church services when I heard on 4 news broadcast that Lee Harvey Oswald had 

been chot. This was at 11:30 AM. I took my family home and reported for 

A CEO) ee CI a 2s Jack Ruby was taken to Capt. Frits's 

office at about 1:00 PM. I talked to Lts, Swain and Smart and listed property 

that they had taken from Jack Ruby's car. 1 went with Det. Turner and Lt. 

Swain and placed this property in Police Property Room. William F. Alexander 

of the Dallas District Attorney's office was aleo with us at the 1026 North 

Beckley address at time search eva yt h an L) Cy TE 
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November 27, 1963 

ir. Je Se. Curry 

Chief of Police 

Sir: 

I should like to submit the following report regarding the incident 

occurring in the basement on November 24, 1963. 

On Novembr 24, 1963, I was assigned to the basement of the City Hall at 

approximately 11:10 a.m. for the puryoce of security in the transferring 

of Lee Harvey Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail. I was sta- 

tioned near the jail ofsice door waich exits onto the ramp leading in a 

northerly direction toward Nain Street. Detective L. D. Hiller was sta-- 

tioned to my immediate right and I was the second person from the door on 

the north side of the hallway which leads to the jail office door. I do 

not know who was on my left. . 

At approximately 11:25 a.m. Captain Fritz came out of the jail office 

door and asked if everything was all right, and I answered, "Yes sir." 

I go not know if he was speaking directly to me. Two Homicide detectives 

were holding onto the prisoner escorting him, and I recognized Detective 

Leavelle on the prisoner's left. Captain Fritz had proceeded past me and 

the two Homicide detectives with the prisoner had proceeded slightly past 

me. As the prisoner was even with me, I made a left face which caused me 

to be walking in a southeasterly direction. Just as I had taken about one 

or two steps in forming the barrier on the north side of the prisoner, a 

man jumped from somewhere slightly to my right and in front of me. a 

heard this man yell, "You rat son-of-a-bitch, you shot the President." 

I saw the man as he appeared to jump or lunge toward the prisoner. I saw 

a short barrel revolver and heard one shot. I attempted to grab this man 

by the right arm and could still see the revolver. But after I had gotten 

hold of this man's right arm, several more officers were also trying to 

subdue him. At this point, I was on the floor just outside the jail office 

and the man said, "I hope I killed the rat son-of-a-bitch." I do not know 

who took the gun from this man, but Detectives Archer, Chambers, Clardy, 

Waggoner, and some more officers took this man into the jail office and at 

the time he was on the floor and I recognized him as Jack Ruby. we placed 

my handcuffs on this man and Detectives Clardy, Archer, and Captain King, 

and I took this man directly to the fizth floor men's jail, after a pre- 

liminary search in the jail office. 

On the fifth floor men's jail we instructed jailers to search this man and 

strip him leaving him clad in only his shorts. We also instructed the 

jailers to notify the jail doctor to come and examine this man. 

Detectives Clardy, Archer, and I stayed with this prisoner from 11:25 a.m. 

until relieved by Homicide detectives at approximately 3:25 p.m. During 

the time we were with this man, he was interrogated by Mr. Sorrells of 

Secret Service aiid Mr. Hall of the F.B.I. He was contacted by an attorney, 

Mr. Tom Howard, and he was examined by Dr. Bieberdorf when we were relieved 

by Homicide officers. 

Ty



  

a S er 

Mr. Je SOY Curry November We 1963 

Detectives Clardy, Archer, and I essisted in getting this man from the 

fifth floor jail to the Homicide and Robbery Bureau. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cc = 

y 197 G97 = Gr) CLE 
T. D. Neillon 
Detective 
Criminal Investigation Division 
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PresiDENT’s COMMISSION 

ON THE 

ASSASSINATION OF PresiDENT KENNEDY 

200 Maryland Ave. N.E. 

YN 1G 8 ae ' Washington, D.C. 20002 J. LEE RANKIN, 

UO P OOM sn cassia Oe Telephone 543-1400 ea CUCot TE) 

JOHN SHERMAN COOPER 5 
HALE BOGGS 
GERALD R. FORD 
JOHN J. McCLOY WN 72 5 assy 3 

ALLEN W. DULLES 

Mr. Jesse E. Curry 
Chief, Dallas Police Department 

Dallas, Texas 

Dear Chief Curry: 

The Commission desires to take the deposition of 

Mary Jane Robertson, an employee of the Dallas Police 

Department, on May 28 or 29, 1964, in the office of the 

Unitea States Attorney, Dallas, Texas. Mr, Leon 1 

Hubert, Jr., a member of the Advisory Staff of the 

President's Commission, has been authorized to take 

this deposition. 

In order to coordinate the times of appearances 

of the witnesses so as to suit their convenience as much 

as possible, Mr. Forrest Sorrels, Chief of the Dallas 

office of the Secret Service, has been requested to set 

up a schedule for the appearance of the witnesses on May 

28 and 29, 1964. 

It would be appreciated if you would Bh yap g CLT 

Miss Robertson to appear before Mr. Hubert on bile wme tsa) 

and time which she can arrange by contacting Mr. Sorrels. 

We appreciate your Reerston in the work of the 

Commission. 

Sincerely, 
“y i) a sey) 

y f— verses Ape pes 

“J, Lee Rankin 
uv General Counsel 
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5 June, 1964 

‘Captain W.P. Gannaway . 
Special Service Bureau 

Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Ideutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 

Dallas Police Department ° 

(>
 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
DPD #5401 

Bir: . " fe g ome 

Attached to this report is a postcard received by CHIEF 

CURRY on June 3, 1964. This postcard is postmarked PORTLAND, 

OREGON, 2 June, 1964. 

In addition, coples of letters to MR. J. GORDAN SHANKLIN, 

Agent in charge of the Dallas office of the FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION, and to MR. FORREST V. SORRELS, Agent in charge 
of the Dallas office of the SECRET SERVICE, are enclosed. 
These letters inform the Agents of the receipt 

eds 

of the poste 
card by CHIEF CURRY and coples of this postcard were. enclos- 

renee submitted, 

J ped 
W. So Biggio, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

  INTs, S/
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The attached news clipping was taken from the DALLAS COUNTY 
JOURNAL, dated 27 May, 1964. ore nance 

be 
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Ideutenant Jack Revill 

May 29, 1964 

Criminal Intelligence Section 

Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sirs 

The attached news clipping was taken ro 

dated May 19, 1964. 
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Yaven' ys 4 
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oo 4 
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a Pe ae) rs fy a) 
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thts witemase can teetify that te was wetting on the 
qermer for e tun nesy t'v ehcot."¢ sosre. ‘ve sau the 
officer sto; “owsld and got aut to question bis, as 
pot CMA Se ata, a a ot dl aes oT YC) 
sterped beck from the rizht aide of squad csr, pu‘led 6 
pistol and fired cavers] times at the officer. ‘he ran 
te the aid of the effioer en later identified Cavald 
POL NP oc MUD Mo CA iy DD Oe Se Me Me CM | 
he35 pm, Wet?63, cha cave affidrvit. 

Can teatafy ho te merecer of used car lot, 51 --. 
Ree eM eM a dts: PMR SM Le I ER tl lt 

he hasrd the -hote, rem aut and nav Oowgle renine 
gent’ ar Patten “treat Wil? pistel In bis hend. 
ven te the seene end halped load Tigppit on streteher 
an? estvlange then tco’ Officer Tipit’: gun, get in to 
gat vith witness Sespeine an? atterpted to fine owald, 
fle was vnatle to do so. ‘le identivte! Cavald in colice 
lineup 12-7263, “$30 pv as FP? wan in henan Mnsup, as 
CU I OM ee CA Poin I CM a) AT 

slro ident! fled facket in erire ia’ at the one worn ty 
Or TPs) > Ci Lose okt nh 29 

Man teeti?. thet *e tr @ cet ariver, that ke was perked 
on ‘atten “treet ot the ‘xterssetion cf 15t! St., thet 

bs, gav the o'fioer cet ont of 42 ear ani start sround 
to question Sswald. He seu Urusld shoot ths officer. 
Osuald then rm rast bir: ond heard Cewald say, "That 
poor dam cope” fe later identified “eveld in > lineup 
en the £3 war in hecan M-eug 11023-42, 2215 pm. @ 

‘als: gave an affisavit. 

Pm GEL os pana et tae Ce MS Ce TL ee 
lot at $2 B. Jefferson, thet he was wrting 14-2263 when 

he heard shote telng fire, he ren out md caw Coweld rune 
ning daw the rtrent with a ristol tn Mir hend. “ent to 
soee of shooting, saw the offloer lying in the street. 
CP mL helt) OM CO Moe Mo lem OS) 
Th on PD Orr ao PM Mh a LM CE tT ae 
the soere of the shooting. “H< witness alco ‘dent fied 
the Jacket in orine lab an the cae snuspast were o: ane 
Just like tha ane te worse “RAY Jrcke® use found te- 
tveen the shooting some ert Texns Theater vere arrest 

CTL Can Py 

fer temify shat he anmwerng the cal? t- 1% *. 19th 
Strest, thet he conteated the officers et the seene end 

4nterregsted the vitnesses, tock effidavits fron then 
and telé stewars for Helen “arthas, ~. ‘. caggins, Ted 
PD ny rc ir Me et = PR eS CMR CE 
able te positively identify Vovald a: Ste nan they 
tay at the scena of tho Tipit shoot ng. 
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witnesses continued=--case report of Tippit's murder-Lee Oswald, defendant pege 2 

T. F, Bowley. 
pO Ny baat eel 
bail Miah) 

Mo 4. "cloneld 1198 
Padto Patrol Officer 
Sta. S11 

Te ie Hutson bb OK} 

Treffic Officer — 
City P, b., Sta. SiS 

' Pay Haweine 887 
Patrolzen, Traffic riv. 
City ©. T., Sta. S15 

Charles Tf. Walker 1592 
Patrolman, Traffic Div. 
“ta. 515 

Bok K. Carroll 923 
Special Service Bureau 
City a) b,, a 566 

Can testify that he cane up on the scene of the shooting 
dust after 1t harpened. He helped Inad the officer 
in tke arbulance and used t'e police radio to cell in 
to the dimc-atchar atout tte shooting. ave affidavit. 

Can testify thet *e answered a call to the Texas Thestre 
at 251 *. Jefferson, 11-22-63 stout 2:00 pm, trethe 
artered the rear docr and proceaded to the reer of the 
theatre checting severa? paople as he want. Ke cam 
to Oswald ranted in the center sacticn in rear of theatre. 
When he approached him, te told Cawald to stand up. 
Sswald did, bringing tis herds to shoulder height. He 
than struc’ McOoneld in the face. He then grabbed Gawald 
and began strugglicg with hin, heller!ny for heln 
from other officers. thile struggling for possession 
of Oswald's ristol it was onsoped one tins in te face, 
He did succeed in gotting the pistol snd eiving it to 
another officer. 

Can testify thathe was lookiny for suspect in shooting 
of Officer Tinpit when call came out that suscect was 
at Texas theater. He went to rear of theater «ith 
ufficer Hawkins, They enterad through the rear door 
and were checking the patrons fro: the front to the back, 
Walked into the olsle behind Gswaldi as McYonale a-proache 
Oswald from opposite side. He saw swald stand up and 
ooh Mo SCCM LSM PR a CMC MTT 

helped subdue him, Also heerd the pistol snap as 
MeDonald strugglad for ite 

Answered call ta Texcs Theatre, entered throur! rear 
door wit' OfficersValker, Hutson and Beggett. wag 
near Oswald and McDonald when the struggle started. 
Ha rut his handcuffs a Cswold. He alao heard the 
snap of the pistol during the strugrle for the guns 

Can testify ba entored t'e theatre alone uit? officers 
Vawkins, Rutsen and “efonald, that he wes erpproaching 
Oswalg fro’ tehind as he tepan grappling with Officer 
McDonald, He helped subdue bir: and acel sted Officer 
fsweins mvt the bandcaffs on Oewald. ‘'e led hin: from 
the theatre and rode to City Hall with his in back seat 
of squad car. 

Gay testify thst he was et the Texas Theatre,the scene 
of arrest, assisted in orrest, took rietol from HeDoneld 
and later turned it over to Spt. Hill ukile enrcute to - 
city hall.  



Witnesses conti med=-case report -f Tippit's murder ~ lee Oswald, defendant 

Gerald Fill 
Sergeant, 
City Mr uy Sh te 9 & 

®. FS Yron 1976 
Patrolman, *neciel ‘ervice 
Ryresu, “ta. 566 

Le Re aC af 
OP tots batt Met \N 
City wy Ln cta. 1-3 

1h ore Cunningham 

i+) 3979 City eb De, bia A: rat 

dulia Postal 
4g} 
im yhnt) 

LBD RT wee MT Cg 
619 Pine Street 
lewisville, Texas 
awe ht 

Ba) NAM OPPs yy : 

512 North Lancaster — 
Apartment 102 
WH 1-4793 

Fe tae be MAREE LPP IDOLS 
LOO Kaat 10th 
WH 38120 

Mra, Virginia Davis,w/f/16 
400 East 15th 
TH 3-8120 

po} 

fan testify ho was at ncene of arrest, raceivad pistol 
from Carroll md released 4¢ tc Tet. 7. t. Raker at 
City Vall, Vorlicide Office. Pode to City Yall in seme 

ear 4th ye 

Can testify thit he was ot scene of arrent, that he rode 

to etty hell with Oswald almy with other officare. 

Sen toctify that he was at the scene of the arrest, 
assieted in the errest an? rode in tack acat of squad 

car with Osvald and C, ™, Yatker to efty hall where the 
suspact Osvald wae turned over to iomicide officers. 

was at the scene of arrest anc slone wit) o%cr men 

under 4s cormmd interrogated reople in the theatre 
after the arrest of Cavald. 

Can testify that she ie employed at the Texas Theatre. 

That she saw a suspicious person duck into tre theatre 

on November 22, 1963, just after the shooting of 
Officer Tippitt. That she called the Folice ani saw 

a soot MTG POM drs Lec AL) 

BVT LA 

Can testify that he is a cab driver, and that on ad 

ber 22, 1963, he took @ man to the 500 Block of South 

ny oC NP RT ie ys) We CE Ch SC) St shooting 

Asst ys oC stp el ORCL at) 

man he took to the 500 Hlock of South Feokley. 

-Can testify that he saw Oswald come into his store, r2%) 

West Jefferson when a police car came by. He was acting 

suspicious. He fellowed him to the theatre and told the 
cashier about him. She called the police. 

Can testify she heard some shots on the afternoon of the 

Py Ese Me em ney Meee Cd MC Rte Le 

saw Oewald running across the yard unloading a pistol. 

After police arrived, she showed them the spot, and a 

empty shell was found, ‘She later identified Oswald a: 

#2 man in henan line up. 

Can testify that she heard the shots that killed Officer 

Tippit and saw Oswald running from the scene. She later 

that game dav identified Oswald au #2 man in i man line 

itt oe  
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peers 

Deceased Seer 
Location of Defendant _ 

poe L YS Lee Harvey OSWALD reo 
~ 

ere es Cae LO Vahey 1026 N. Marsalis. 

DOA Vgc McA 2 EP Oe) CSTE TAGES {SRO en 

Place of Arrest__231 W. Jefferson : Oa eho 

F 85827 Date and Time of Offense_November 22, 1963: 1:18 | eee LOTAUSL TC, Semieezcas ole opuiiaae ea 

Complainant. J. Y, Tippit 

ST OEEEE Den OMT COs LIP OPE oS SIS CLE ksi screen 

Charge. LY Murder 

Property NEN EMCO ETT 

  

Evidence and Seizures Eyewitnesses and pistol used. lus Cty ri Ceaser tt ae 

  

  aN ees Statement_.. Hl 

W Raraery este) None 

‘List Witnesses and What Each Can Testify to on Reverse Side__ a 

Summary of Case _1n@_ above defendant, was walking west in the 1,00 blk. of Hast 10th when 
Stopped by above complainant to be questimed. When. Tippit got out of his s quad car 
to walk around in front to further question the defendmt, the defendant, Oswald, puiled 
a e30 pistol and shot Officer Tippit three times: one time each in the head;: chest and 
stomach, ; a 

  

  

  

  

Any additional information may be placed on reverse side.  



  

WLTNESSES s 

Helen Markham 

328 East 9th St. 
10) Main, RI8 21,75-Bus. 

Ted Calloway. 
SOL E. Jefferson 
WH2 3530 and H6 80),5 

W. W. Scoggins 
3138 Alaska 

bo rs) 35) 
ukss Yellow‘Gab« 

SPT bet MOU 

J. R. Leavelle 736 
City Detective, Sta. 551 

This witness can testify that she was waiting on the 
corner for a bus near the shooting scene. She saw the 
officer stop Oswald and get out to question him, as 
Tippit got to the left front fender of squad car Oswald 
stepped back from the right side of squad car, eee | 
pistol and fired several times at the officer.: : Shairan 
to the aid of the officer and later.: Reeser ors ae 
4n police. lineup at city hall as the #2 man in h~man:, 

. 235. pm, 11-22-63. She gave affidavit, 

Can testify he is manager of used car lot, 501 #. 
Jefferson just around corner from scene of shooting, that 
he heard the shots, ran out and saw Oswald ruming 
south on Patton Street with pistol in his hand. He 
ran to the scene and helped load Tippit on streteher 
and ambulance then took Officer Tippit's gun, got in to 
cab with witness Scoggins and attempted to find Oswald. 
He was unable to do so. He identified Oswald in police 
Lineup 11-22-63, 6:30 pm as #2-man in h-man Jineup, as 
the man he saw runing from the scene of shooting. He 

also identified iacket in crime lat as the one worn by 
Oswald or one just like it. 

Can ae that he is a cab driver, that he was parked 
on Patton Street at the intersection of 10th St., that 

he saw the officer get out of his car and start around 
to question Oswald. He saw, Qswald shoot the officer. 
Oswald then ren past him and heard Oswald ENE "That 
poor dam cop." He later identified Oswald in a lineup 
as the #3 man in h-man lineup 11-23-63, 2: i es He 

. @lso. gave an affidavit. 

Can testify thathe works as a porter at the-used car 
lot at 501 EB. Jefferson, that he was working 11-22-63 when 

_ he heard shots being fire, he ran out and saw Oswald run= 
ning down the street with a pistol in his hand. Went to 

“scene, of shooting, saw the officer. lying:.in the street. 
He later identified Oswald as the #2 man in j-man lineup 

- 6230. pm, 11-22-63, as the same man he saw running from 
the scene of the shooting. This witness also identified 
the jacket in crime lab as the one suspect wore or one 
just like the one he wore. This jacket was found be- 
tween the shooting scene am Texas Theater where arrest 

was made. aie 
eee es 

Can testify that he answered the call to 400 2. 10th 
Street, that he contacted the officers at the scene and 

interrogated the witnesses, took affidavits bios Mas o=11) 
and held showups for Helen Markham, “. “. Scoggins, Ted 
Calloway and Sam Guinyard. Hach of Cee people were 
able to positively identify Oswald as the man thoy 
saw at the scene of the Tippit shooting. 

Gary Wee 
iy CR  



  

witneases continued=——case report of Tippit's mrder-Lee Oswald, defendant pege 2 

T. ?. ‘Rowley 
145); Summertime Usne 
FRE 5965 

“. %, “aPoneld 1178 
Padto Patrol Cffieer 
Sta. Sil 

oe On eet 
ey tie M Modeler. g 
City LPs ors Stae 3h 

bd dma Ve hal lig 
Patrolman, Traffic Mv. 
City Lay La Ds 61s 

Charles 7, ¥alker 1592 
Patrolman, Traffic Div. 
“tea, 515 

Bob K. Carroll 923 
Speeiel Service Pureau 
City Le a Ua “ta, or) 

Cen testify that he cane up on the scene of the shooting 
just after it harpened. ffe telped load tie officer 
in the srptulance and usd t'e police radio to cell in 
to the dieratcher atout the shooting. Gsve affidsvit. 

Can testify thet te answered 2 call +o the Texas Theatre 
at 271 ©. Jefferson, 11-72-63 about 2200 pm, thsthe 
entered the rear docr and proceeded to the reer of the 
theatre checling several people as he went. Fe cam 
to Oswald seated in tho center section in rear of theatre. 
Yren he onproscted him, te told Osweld to ntend up. 
Oaweld did, bringine *is hands to shoulder height. He 
Ml Lr lad lt DC MeL we Cc MLL Mr haem) le) 
and begen struggli-g Mth hin, hollering fer tolp 
from other officers. hile struggling for possession 
ef Oswald'a riatol 4¢ wae amepod one tims in tis face, 
Ha die succeed in getting the pistol and siving it to 
anothsr officer, 

Can tautify thatthe wae looking for suszect in ahcoting 
of Officer Tirpit when call came o:% that eus ect us 
at Tex2s theater. He went to rear of theater with 
wWfPlcer laweins. They entered thrcurh the roar deor 
and were checking the patrons fro: the front tc the back. 
Wolked into the alsle tehind Oswald sx ¥cYoneld arproache 
Oswald from opposite aide. He sav “swale stand up and 
strike McVonald. He grabbed Oswald around the neok, 

helped subdue him, Also hoard the pistol map as 
MeDonald struggled fer it. 

Ansvere¢ call te Tex:s Troatre, entered throug! rear 
dom wit’ Officers¥alker, Hutaon ané Baggett. as 
neer Snveld erd McDonald when the struggle started. 
Hea rut bie handcuffs on Oswald. Fe aloo heard the 
snap of the piste] durines the struggle for the gun. 

Can testify he ertorad t'e theatre alons iith (fficers 
Wewkine, Hutson and “cPonald, that he wes erproaching 
Oswal@ fro- behind as te tegen prappling sith Officer 
Melonald, We helped sitdue Hin and aesi ated Officer — 
Hawkins ovt the kandeuffs or Sewald. Me led hin fron 
the theatre and rede tc City Yall with him in tack seat 
of squad car. 

Cay testify that he was ot the lexec Theatre,the seene 
of arrest, assistec in arrest, took pistol from McDonald 
and later turned it over to Spt. Hill uhile onronte te 
city hell.  



  

Witnesses continued--case report of Tippit's murder - Lee Oswald, defendant 

Gerald Hill 
Sergeant 
City P, ¥., Sta. 513 

K, E, Lyon 1276 
Patrolman, Snecial “Service 
Rureau, Sta. 566 

Net. Paul Rentley 
Identification Bureau 
City P. D., Sta. 525 

Lt. E. L. Cunningham 
CID, City P. D., Sta. 571 

dulia Postal 
2728 Seevers 
FR 6=5750 

William Wayne Whaley 
619 Pine Street 
lewisville, Texas 
bares h E 

' Johnny C. Brewer 
Te See etilt tae ya 
Apartment 102 
WH 1-793 

Barbara Jennette Davie,w/f/22 
400 East 10th 
WH 3-8120 

Mra. Virginia Davis,w/f£/16 
oop Ae Le 
WH 3-8120 

  

jo 

Can testify he was at scene of arrest, received pistol 
from Carroll and released it to Det. 7, L. Baker at 
City Yall, Fomicide Office. ode to City Hall in same 
car with Oswald. 

Can testify that he was at scene of arrest, that he rode 
to city hell with Oswald almeg with other officers. 

Can testify that he was at the scene of the arrest, 
assisted in the arrest end rode in back seat of squad 
car with Oswald and C,. T, \.alker to city hall where the 
suspect Oswald was turned over to Homicide officers. 

Was at the scene of arrest and along with other men 
under his command interrogated people in the theatre 
after the arrest of Oswald, 

Can testify that she is employed at the Texas Theatre. 
That she eaw a suspicious person duck into the theatre 
on November 22, 1963, just after the shooting of 
Officer Tippitt., That she called the Police am saw 
the man later identified as Oswald brought fran the 
Theatre. 

Can testify that he ia a cab driver, and that on Novem~ 
ber 22, 1963, he took a man to the 500 Block of South 
Beckley. This was just a short time before the shooting 
of Officer Tippitt. He later identified Oswald as the 
man he took to the S00 Block of South Beckley. 

Can testify that he saw Oswald come into his store, 213 
West Jefferson when a police car came by. He was acting 
suspicious. He followed him to the theatre and told the 

cashier about him. She called the police. 

Can testify she heard some shots on the afternoon of the 
Tippitt shooting. She jumped up, looked out the door and 
saw Oswald running across the yard wmloading a pistol. 
After police arrived, she showed them the spot, and a 
empty shell was found. She later identified Oswald as 

#2 man in leman line up. 

Can testify that she heard the shots that killed Officer 
Tippit and saw Oswald running fran the scene. She later 
that same day identified Oswald as #2 man in ) man line 
Upe  



  

CO CCL abet Cem k acl aR NaC 

0. P.Weight 
Security Officer, Parkland Hosp. 
2502 Also, WH6 2736 

Det. Marvin Johnson 879 
City P. D., Sta. 551 

Dt. L. D. Montgomery 101,7 
City P. D,, Sta. 551 

Det. L. GO. Graves 702 
City i 1H po) 7-1 pial 

Det. B. L. Senkel 71) 

M. Turner 809 
Mag Sta. L196 

E, Potts 576 
D., Sta. 551 

N. Dhority 76 
Pn eet Te 

C. W. Brown 239 

City P. UA 0 epi l 

Murder offense F 85950 

Recovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret 
Service at Parkland. 

Made investigation at Texas Book Depository. 
Recovered long brown paper rifle was wrapped in 
and Dr. ‘epper bottle at scene. Took affidavit 
from cab driver Whaley and officer Baker. 

Same as Officer Johnson above. 

Took affidavit from Helen L. Markham and Mrs. 
Mary E, Fledsoe. 

Was in motorcade about seven blocks ahead of 
President's car. Followed President's car to 
Parkland Hospital. Made investigation at Texas 
Book Depository. Made search of defendant's 
room at 1026 N. Beckley. Took affidavit from 
defendant's wife. Made search 

Same as Senkel above. Made identification of 
defendant's picture from witness Ronald 8. Fischer — 
who saw defendant before shooting. Not positive 
on identification. Made search 1026 N. Beckley. 

Made identification of defendant's picture from 
witness Ronald B. Fischer who saw defendant 
before shooting. Not positive on identification. 
Recovered map, 1026 N. Reckley. 

Was present at lineup on defendant for William 
W. Whaley, cab driver who picked up defeniant. 
Mr. “haley mde identification ss #3 man in h-man 
lineup, 2:15 pm, 11-23-63, city hall. Took 
affidavit and held lineup from Cecil J. MeWatters 
bus driver who picked up defendant. Also made 
identification of bus transfer defendant had in 

his pocket. 11-23-63, 6:30 pm identified defendant 
as #2 man in heman lineup. Took 3 spent 6.5 
rifle shells to crime lab. Mace copies of 
defendant's identification papers for Mr. Stewart 
of Secret Service. ‘repared case report. 

Made rae etsy at Texas Book Depository Fldg. 
Took witnesses from Book Lepository to room 317 
City Hall, took affidavits from William H. Shelley 

and Seymour Weitzman, Was present at Mneup 
when Mr, McWatters made identification of defendant 
and transfer, which defendant had in his possession’ 
at time of arrest.  



  

Seer ey continued=-lefendant: Lea Harvey Oewald 

PM Lf 325) 
Security Officer, Parkland Hosp. 
2509 Also, “H6 2736 

Tet. Marvin Jobneon 379 
City FL 7, “ta. SSL 

Dt. Le L. Montgomery 1017 
City ary Urs ata. 9 

Det. 4. ©. Graves 702 
City P. U., Sta. 551 

ete He L. Senkel 71, 

Det. F. M. Turner 809 
City *. D., Sta. S61 

Net. *. %. Potts 576 
City 2. 5., “ta. 551 

4. Daority 1,76 
Des a OPN 551 

oP PI 0) 1) 759 

City P. La “ta. 551 

Murder cffense P %5950 

Recovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret 
Service at Parkland. 

¢ 

Yade invasti¢ation et Texas Rock ‘epository, 
Fecovered long brown paper rifle was wrapped in 
and Tr. ‘epper tottle at scene. Took affidavit 
from cak driver «haley and officer Baker, 

Seme as Officer Johnscn atove,. 

Took affidavit from Yelen L. tiarkham and Mra, 
Hary kL, Uledsce. 

waa in motorcade about seven tlocks ahead of 
President's cer. Followed President's car to 
Parkland Hospital, Made investigation at Texas 
Book Lepositery. Kade search of defendant's 
room at 1026 N. Beckley. Took affidavit fron 
defendant's wife. Mave search 

Sene as Senkel stove. “ede identification of 
def-ndant's ploture from witnose Ronald &. Fischer 
wlo saw defendant tefore shooting. Not positive 
on identification. ade search 1026 N. Peckley. 

Made identification of defendant's picture from 
witnese Roneld [. Fischer who esv defen‘ent 
before shooting. ot positive on identification. 
Fecovered map, 1026 '. Yeckley. 

Was present at lineup on defendant for “Lilien 
hk, «haley, cat driver who picked up defeniant. 
Mr. “haley ade identification as $3 men in heman 
lineup, 2:15 pa, 11-23-63, eity hall. Took 
affidavit and hale linetp from vecil J. Menatters 
bus driver who picked up defendant. Also made 
identification of bus tranefer defendant had in 

his pocket. 11-23-63, 6:30 pm identified defendant 
as #2 mm in heman lineup. Took 3 spent 6.5 
rifle shells to crine lat. fae coples of 
defendant's identification pepers for tir. Stewart 
of Secret ervice, ‘renared cease report. 

Made investigation at Texas Book Depository Flég. 
T-ok witnesses fror Book ‘epository to room 317 
City Hall, took affidavits from Villfe: +. Shelley 

an¢ Seymour veitsmen., Was present at lineup 
when Mr, NcWetters made identification of defendant 
and transfer, which defentant tad in his poreession 
at time of arrest.  



  

.) witnesses continued—Tefendant: Lee Harwey Oewald Murder offense PF A5950 

oO. PWight Pecovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret 
Security Officer, Parkland Hosp. Service at Parkland. 
250? Alec, wH6 2736 

Tet. Yervin ‘ehnsen 79 Vade invastipation at Texas Pock Tepository. 
City PF... “te. S51 Recovered long trown paper rifle was wrapped in 

and Dr, ‘enrer tottle at scene. Took affidavit 
from cat driver <>aley and officer Baker. 

Dt. Le Us Montgomery 1017 Same as Ufficer Johnscn atove. 
City P, a 3B. Epos 

Det. &. ©. Graves 702 Took affidavit from Helen L. harkham end Hre, 
Gity ?. De, Sta. 551 Mary b. Lledsce. 

L@te He be Sankel 71) was in motorcade about seven tlocks ahead of 
President's car. Followed Fresident's car to 
Parkland Hospital. Made investigation st Texas 
Book Lerository. Kade seerch of defendant's 
room at 1026 N. Heckley. Took affidavit from 
dofendant's wife. Mace search 

Same as Senkel ahove. “Made identification of 
defordent's picture from witness Ronald #. Fischer 
wro saw defendant tefore shooting. Not positive 
on identification. “ade search 1026 N. Feckley. 

Made identification of defendant's picture fron 
pha Le PCM DE Lal) dat) eS «telat sh 
befcre shont'ng. “ot positive on idantificetion. 
Fecovered map, 1026 N. "ackley. 

4. Dherity 1,76 wae present at lineup on defentant for "illien 
2, Yte. S51 hk. bhaley, cat driver who picked up defendant. 

Mr. ‘haley mde identificetion as #3 man in l-man 
lineup, 2:15 pa, 11-23-63, city hall, Took 
effidawit and hald lineup froz &<cil J. “Yovatters 
bus driver who picked up defendant. Also mide 
identification of bue transfer defendant had in 

his pocket. 11-23-63, 6:30 pr identified defendant 
as §2 mm in heman lineup. Took 3 spent 6.5 
rifle stelis to crime lat. “a-e@ copies of 
defendant's identification papers for tir. Stewart 
of Secret ervice. ‘repared cese report. 

C. *. Brom 759 Made investigation at Texas Bock Depository Pldg. 
City FP. T., “ta. S51 Tok witnesses from Book ‘epository to room 317 

City Hell, took effidavits from *ilifaz ii, Shelley 
and Seymour “eitsman, ae present at lineup 
whan Kr. Netatters made identification of defendent 
and transfer, which defentant sd in his possession 
CLAS. May aby Ley  



4) witnesses continued=-lefendant: Lee Harvey Ceweld ‘“urder cffence P Ag950 

Los 46 

Security Officer, Perkland Hosp. 
250? Also, “FE 2736 

Net, Marvin Johnson 279 
City ae ip “ta. S51 

Dt. L. L, Montgomery 10),7 
City bh a ta. Liye 

Det. uo, C. Pe had} ror 
City ?. be, Sta. 552 

Lete Fe is tenhal 71) 

4, Drority 176 
D,, “ta, S92 

PPI 5 114) kes 

City La Cy iat. 561 

Recovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret 
Service at Parkland. 

Yade invastiration at Texas Fock ‘erository. 
Recovered long brown paper rifle was wrapped in 
and Tr. ‘epper bottle at scene, Took afficevit 
{ror cak driver «heley and officer Raker. 

Sane es Jfficer Johnecn atove, 

Took affidavit from Helen lL. harkham and Mr, 
Mary ee PEK. Y for 

Was in motorcade about seven tlocks atcad of 
Frericent's car. Followed President's car to 
Parkland Hospital. Maeve investigetion at Texas 
Book Lerository. Made search of defendant's 
room at 1626 X, teckley. Took affidavit from 
dufendant's wife, Moe‘e search | 

Same as Senkel above. “Made identification of 
def-ndant's picture fror: witness Honald . Fischer 
wo saw defendant before shooting. ‘Int positive 
on icentification, ade sesrch 1026 ¥. Peckley. 

De eee CC eM ti ie i 
witnese Roneld EF. Filacher who esv defendant 
before chootirg. Not positive on identification, 
Reco ured nap, BLarda) Le Ber Td at 2 

Was present at lineup on defencant for Allien 
ke Whaley, cab driver who picked up defendant. 
Mr. ‘haley rade identificetion es $3 man in leoman 
Lineup, 2:15 pm, 11-23-63, city hall. ‘Took | 
affidavit and held lineup from “cil 7. “chatters 
bus driver uho picked up defendant. Alse rade 
peL ir Pee LeMay LSC Say Cu) TM Pree T 
his pocket. 11-25-63, 6:30 pm identified defendant 
eo #2 mm in heman lineup. Took 3 enant 6,5 
rifle stelle to crime lat. “a-e coplee cf 
deZencant's identification pepers for tix. Stevart 
of Secret ervice, ‘rerared case report. 

Mace investiration at Texas Po-!: Deporlitory “ldg. 
T-ck witnasaas fru: Book ‘epositery to room 317 
City "511, took affidavits from -4lifa- «, shelley 

ané “eymour ‘edteeen, ns pretent at Lineup 
when kr, Nevatters made identification of dafendent 
and tran?fer, which dofeniant »ad in his possession 
at time of arrest.  



  

(4) Supplementary witnesses continued Def: Lee Harvey Oswald Murder Offense F 85950 

Roy 5. Truly w/m 
4932 Jade Dr., FR6 9893 

William #. Shelley w/m/37 
126 S. Tatum, FE7 1969 

Mrs. R. A. Reid w/f 
191 Elmwood, FE1 6617 

bstyere BKM: han gh OR: tT A | 
1502 Avenue R., Apt. B 

Linnie Mae Randle w/f/30 
21:39 W. Sth, Irving, Tex. BL3 8965 

Jack ©. Dougherty w/m/hO 
1827 S. “arsalis, wH6 7170 

James Earl Jarman, Jr. ¢/m/33 
3942 Atlanta St., HA 8 1837 

rm Sy We ees U RLS an Tf TAC YY 
126 so. Tatum, FE7 1969 

Danny Garcia Arce w/m/18 
1502 Bennett, TAL 3289 

Billy Nolan Lovelady w/m/26 
7722 Hume Dr. 

Charles Douglas Givens ¢/m/37 
2511 Carpenter, R12 1,670 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #17. 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #18 

Works Texas School Book Depository 
See affi-avit #19. 

Works Texas School Book Depository 
See affidavit #20. 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #21, 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #22. 

Works Texas School Book Depository 
See affidavit #23. 

Works Texas Bchool Book Depository. 
See affidavit #2). 

Works Texas School Book Vepository 
SPE e ery ame 72) 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #26. 

Works Texas School Book Depository. 
See affidavit #27. 

Howard Leslie Brenan w/m/h) 
681) Woodard, EV1 2713 

I. oI CTO bd AVAL 
OU CCP Mem c My 09) 

Ronald ©. Fischer w/m/2h 
4007 Flamingo Dr., Mesquite, Texas 
ERS 0950 
Dallas County Auditor's Office 

Robert E. Edwards w/m/22 
621 S. Nursery, Irving, Texas 
Bus: Dallas Comty Auditor's Office 

Saw shooting; was at place of offense of 
President Sennady, See affidavit #28. 

Was at place of offense, saw shooting. 
See affidavit #29. 

Was at place of offense; saw shooting. 
See affidavit #30. 

Was at place of offense, saw shooting. 
See affidavit #31 

Arnold Lewis Rowland w/m/17 Was at place of offense; saw mooting. 
See affidavit #32. 3026 Hammerly St., FE7 1861 

Student, Adamson High 

Jesse James Williams w/m/}0 
1108 Allen St., Apt. 11h, Irving, 
Texas, or phone PL3 7086 
Dy st he k-\ Pw Wb 4:1: 

Was at place of offense. 
See Affidavits #33 and #3).    



  

  

  

(3) witnesses continued=-Defendant: Lee Harvey Oswald Murder Offense F 85950 

erat MOL Reyes 
2515 W. Sth St., Irving, Tex. 

Seymour Weitzman w/m 
2802 Oates Dr., DAT 662) 
Bus: Robie Love, RI1 1483 

James Pichard Worrell, Jr. w/m/20 
13510 Winterhaven, CH7 2378 
bus: Thomas Jefferson High 

William Wayne Whaley w/m 

619 Pine St., Lewisville, Tex. 
ER OMCPaN Ue bas Pan ean) 

Mrs. Mary E. Bledsoe w/f 
PAM UES te APN: YER LoL 

Lee E. Bowers. Jr. w/m/38 
10508 Maplegrove Lane, DAl 1909 
bus: Union Terminal Co., R18 1,698 

Cecil J. McWatters w/m 
2523 Blyth, DAl 2909 
Bus: Dallas Transit Co., RI1 1151 

Helen Louise “arkham w/f 
CVE Ch Ae 
bus: Eat Well Cafe, RI8 2475 

Jeanette Davis w/f/22 
100 E. Tenth, WH3 8120 

Virginia Davis w/f/16 
00 E. 10th, ¥H3 8120 

W. &. Seoggins w/m 
Syl e Ve) cepa ers iy 
Bus: Oak Cliff Cab, WH2 6203 

Yo IKOE WOES Fey An Th VATS) 
805 W, 8th St., WHE 805 
bus: 501 8. Jefferson 

George Jefferson Applin, Jr. w/m/21 
323 Weisenberger, no pho. or bus. 

Ruth Hyde Paine w/f/31 
2515 W. Fifth St., Irving, Tex. 

VM TL HOD SENG SWPP ka In TA ACL 
2515 W. Fifth St., Irving, Tex. 

Buel Wesley Frazier w/n/19 
21,39 W. Sth St., Irving, Texas 
BL3 8965 

Wife of defendant. See affidavit #l. 

Was at place of offense. See affidavit #2. 

Was at place of offense. See affidavit #3. 

Cab driver «ho picked up defendant. 
affidavit # h. 

BY:{:} 

Saw defendant get on city bus knows defendant. 
See affidavit #5. 

Was at place of offense. See affidavit #6. 

Picked defendant up on his bus. See affidavit 
a 

Saw Officer Tippit killed by defendant. 
See affidavit #8. 

Saw officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence. 
See affidavit #9. 

Saw Officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence. 
See afficavit #10 

Saw officer killed. 
See affidavit #11. 

Heard shots, saw defendant run with pistol when 
officer was killed. See affidavit # 12. 

Saw defendant come into picture show. See 
affidavit #13. 

Owns house where defendant and his wife lived, also 
lives there. Seo affidavit #1k. 

Owns house and lives where defendant am his wife 

lived. See affidavit #15. 

Works Texas School Book Depository. See afficavit 

#16. (All listed below were there when offense 
happened)  



(4) Surplementary witnesses 

Ferg Uruly w/e 
}:927 Jade re, “FE 9893 

V4 lita 
1?f 7, 

'. Skelloy w/s/27 
Tahim, “F? 196 

a Ae Bad ak u/f 

Flmiace, FF1 £417 

ae . Cad 
Pe“ 

1O}}- 

Bonnie Fay “4149 © afm 

LEC? Jeanie OL, ont. ® 

Tinnge Yee Tarde 2/f/3e 
Ph 39 Sth, Trvire, Tex, 712 RO4G 

Jack , -ougherty v/e/bG 
1°97 .. “oreadds., °“6 7170 

Jemes Larl Jaccan, Sr. 0/n/33 
7 392 Atlanta te, Wi 8 183 

willhan. He belles w/:/37 
1% . -atum, £27 196% 

vanny JaruLa ixzce w/m/12 
12 Punnett, TAl 32C9 

Bi ly Jolen Loveleady u/m/26 
7722 Huan yr. 

Charlen “ougla? “iven: e/s/37 
A511 Carnentar, RT2 1670 
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See affidavit £25 

works Texas School Book terository. 
Sea affidavit 26. 
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Seo affidavit #97, 

Sav shooting; war ot rlace of offense of 
Vree'dent Sennedy, See affidavit #22, 

was at place of offense, * aw shcoting. 
See affidavit #99, 

#oe at place of offenses » aw sbocting. 
See afficavit 6%, 

“ae at place of offersa, saw s!-ooting, 
“es affidavit #31 

Was at place of offense; saw shooting. 

See affidavit #32, 

=a5 at place of offense. 
See AfMdavite #32 and # 3h.
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME 

a Notary Public in and for said Co 'e da a appeared. _ 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME as = we . ——.- — 

  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared..__—=— 

7 Carer  Sareiae Cine. Wry 1 [S02 Keer t JA 1-7 3 2P FG 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: aw . ad. , 5 “e é 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ DAY OF__ A.D. 196   

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME 5 pale 5 een A ee 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, an this day personally appeared. = 

Who, aes being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 

ae 

x ey 
ary OA Oe gee 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO SEFORE ME THIS_____ DAY OF 

  
Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  
=} el LOTS 1S |S Seana eee mere Eg es eee nena 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. _______ 

  

ho, after being by me duly swarn, on oath deposes and says: ; ! as wp ae i nia ie nee 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ DAY OF 

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413  



AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  
BEFORE ME, , peel wa Saez aere es Bea 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared —._._. 

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ____ DAY OF. 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

  

    

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on cath deposes and says: 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS___.__DAY OF 
  

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, ee 

CPS-GF-413  
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,_... . . ___ __ . .. 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally yeeros BOA IE Ba Y 

Witkiams 1502 foe, 5 apt I... tl ra... 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS... DAY OF _ _.._ -. coe «=A. 196 

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413
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COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME,__-- _.- ey alee , oR ya are eee et 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_... 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

Tare) 1 Mary Rattan 

Clea UI UT Claro MST mL oT LA CS CRMC LAT I: y personally appeared. __ 

Seymour ieitzman w/m, 2802 Oatés Drive, DA7 662). Bus. Robie ove, RI1 1183 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes andsays: Yesterdav November 22, 1963 I was standing 
on the corner of Main and Fouston, and as the President passed and made his turn going 
west towards “temmons, 1 walked casually around. At this time my partner was behind 
me and asked me something. 1 looked back at him and heard 3 shots. Iran ina 
northwest d’ection and scaled a fence towards where we thought the shots came from. 
Then someone seid they thought the shots came from the old Texas Building, JI imne- 
diately ran to the Texas Building and started looking inside. At this time Captain 
Fritz arrived ana ordered all of th. sixth floor sealed off and searched. I was 
working with Deputy 5. Boone of the Sheriff's Department and helping in the search. 
We were in the northwest corner of the sixth floor wher Veputy Boone and myself spotted 
the rifle atout the sam: time. his rifle was a 7.65 Mauser tolt action equipped 
with a ))/13 scope, a thick leather brownish-black sling on it. The rifle was between 
some boxes near the stairway. The time the rifle was found was 1:22 pm. Captain 
Fritz took charge of the rifle and ejected one live round from the chamber. 1 then 
went back to the office after this. 

uy Ce re ee 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_23__ DAY OF November A.D. 196 3 

W/ Mary Rattan 
DET dt Kel CS Cr)  



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

I 
BEFORE ME, Mary Rattan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. __ 

James Richard Norrell, Jr., w/m/20 of 13510 Winterhaven, CH7 2378. ‘homas 
Jefferson High 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Lesterday afternoon at approximately 
12:30 pm I was standing on the sidewalk against a building on the corner of Elm 
and Houston Streets watching the motor cade of the -resident. 1 heard loud noise 
like a fire cracker or gun shots. I look around to see where the noise came 
from. I looked up and saw the barrel of g rifle sticking out of a window over 
my head about 5 or 6 stories up. hile I was looking at the gun it was fired 
again. I looked back at Mr, Kennedy and he was slumping over. I got scared am 
ran from the location. se I was ruming I heard the gun fire two more times. 
I ran from Elm Street to Pacific Street on Houston. When I vas about 100 yards 
fram the building I stopped to get my breath and looked tack at the building. I 
sav a v/m, 518" to' 5'10", dark hair, average weight for height, dark shirt or 
jacket open dow front, no hat, didn't have anything in hands, come out of the 
building and run in the ete direction from me. J then caught a bus to 

my pa ees NI VOWEL Aaa ad 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__23__ DAY Of ____ November IMM y.5) 

CIP Re 
Nofary Publie, Dallas County, Texas 

felines SK} 

   



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared —__$____ 

Danny Garcia Arce w/m/18 of 1502 Bennett, TAL 3289 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am employed at Texas School Fook 

Depository at 11 Elm. I work all over the building. I was working on the sixth 

floor all morning. At lunch time at 12:00 noon I went down on the street to see the 

parade, and get a look at the fyesident. I was standing on the corner of 21m and 

Houston, and I heard three shots ring out. I didn't know what had happened until 
I heard a woman scream that the President had been shot. ‘ihile working on the sixth 

floor of the Texas School Book Depository the only people I saw all morning was Pill 
Shelly, Bonnie Ray Williams, Charles Douglas Givens, Billy Lovelady and Jack E. 

_ Dougherty. The only person I saw was a real old man, and he had on an old brow suit 

and a western type hat. I saw this man leave the building and drive off in an old 

black Buick. This man was not carrying anything in his hands when I saw him. This 

man was in the building after lunch. This man left in the car before the President 

was shot. I didn't gee any other people in the building but this old man, other 

than the people that I named that worked there. There was another employee that I 
gaw named Lee Oswald. He was on the first floor of the building when I saw him at 
8:00 am. He is the same man I saw the police bring into the Homicide Bureau about 
2:00 pm. I also saw him on the Sth floor as we were leaving for lunch at 11:50 an. 

ee tana 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22 DAY Of__November sss CAD C198 3 

_ WNofary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

ey, Vim aie  
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME_.___ Patsy Collins — mien 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. Bonnie Ray Williams 

_1502_Avenue 2. Apartment B, Bus, 41] Em a = 

  

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I went to work at § am this morning. 

I workéd on the 6th floor teday with Mr. Bill Danny, Charles and a Billy Lovelady. 
Charles was outside and couldn't get back in, so I guess he went home, We worked 
up until about 10 minutes to 12, Then we went downstairs. We rode the elevator 
to the lst floor and got our lunches, I went back on the 5th floor with a fellow 
called Hank and Junior, I don't know his last name. Just after we got on the 
5th floor we saw the President coming around the corner on Houston from Main 
Street. I heard 2 shots 1t sounded like they came from just above us, We ran 
to the west side of the building. We didn't see anybody, We looked down and 
saw people running and hollering. We stayed there and in a little while some 
officers came up. They left and then we took the elevator to the 4th floor. We 
stayed there awhile and then went on out. Lee Oswald was there when I got to 
work this morning at 8 am. He fills orders and goes all over the building. 
I didn't see Oswald anymore, that I remember, after I saw him at 8 am. I recognized 
him just a few minutes ago when the officers brought him in the office. Oswald 
has been working at the Texas School Book Depository for about 6 weeks, XXOOOXXKKX 

eu Hee fi a dhe l leg ved 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. AA DAY OF Jlvcrirnrter) A.D, 196 A ZF 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME 

  

  - Patsy Collings ._ . . - aa 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared... Jack E, Dougherty 

~ w/mf/hO, 1827 So..Marsalia WH-6-7170... 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: T am employed at the Texas School Book 

Depository at 411 Him and have been since 1952. I was working on the sixth 
floor today, There was six of us working on the floor, The others were Bill 
Lovelady, William Shelby, Danny Arce, Bonnie Williams, and C,arles Givens. I 
worked until 12:00 noon, and went down on the first floor ate my lunch and 
went back to work at 12:45 p.m. I had already gone back to work and I gone down 
on the fifth to get some stock when I heard a shot, It sounded like it was 
coming from inside the building, but I couldn't tell from where, I went down 
on the first floor, and asked a man named Eddie Piper if he had heard anvthing 
and he said yes, that he had heard three shots. I then went back on the sixth 
floor. I didn't see anyone on the floor except the people I named. There was 
another employee that is named Lee Oswald that I saw on the sixth floor. He. 
works all over the building, but I saw him on the sixth floor shortly before 
noon. I didn't see Oswald in the building after lunch. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. 22._DAY OF__.November (A, 1963 

Sobig Cl 
Not. Public, Dallas ‘County, Texas 
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENT'S MURDER 

K. L. ANDERTON ~ #1506 

At about 12:00 noon on November 22, 1963, I was at my home at 709 Julia 

Lane, Garland, Texas, watching television. I saw a special news bulletin that 

the President of the United States had been shot during a motorcade in Dallas. 

TI was on vacation from work on this day; however, I got ready to cane back to 

work, I received a telephone call from Lt. Wells to come to work. When I 

got to work, Capt. Fritz had Lee Harvey Oswald and other people in his office. 

My partner, J. P. Adameik, was out with other detectives, so I stayed 

around the office to help transport Oswald through the hallway to the elevator, 

and to answer the telephones. I sat in Capt. Fritz's office with Detectives 

R. M. Sims and M. G. Hall with Lee Harvey Oswald for about an hour during the 

evening of November 22, While we were in the office with Oswald, we talked to 

him about his life in Russia. He talked freely about the living and working 

conditions in Russia, but would not talk about his family. I left the office 

for home between 1:30 AM and 2:00 AM, November 23, 1963. 

I came to work at about 3:00 PM, November 23, 1963. At about 5:00 PM I 

took an affidavit of Fact from James Richard Worrell, Jr., w/m/20, 13510 

Winterhaven, CH 7-2378, a student at Thomas Jefferson High School, James 

Worrell stated to me that at the time of the shooting of President J. F. 

Kennedy, he was watching the motorcade from the corner of Elm and Houston Streets. 

He said he was standing under the window where the shots were fired from ard 

that he was looking at the rifle barrel when the second shot was fired. James 

Worrell said he got scared and ran down Houston Street to Pacific Street. When 

he stopped for breath, he stated he was on the North side of the Texas School 

Book Depository Building and he saw a man run out of the building in a southerly



K. L. ANDERTON - (President's Murder) - Page 2 

direction. He said when he got home and saw pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald 

in the newspapers and on television, he recognized him as the man he Saw 

run from the building. 

I stayed in the office answering the telephone until I left for 

home at about 1:00 AM, November 2h, 1963. 
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= 0 mma amo ones + meee . see . - << : oe 2 RACE i SEX :” AGE DATE OF BIRTH 2 m 
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DUTERVUEW WIR CLES WEULLANS 

This interview with Mr. Otis Williams took place February 18, 1964, at 

12th5 PMe Mr, Willians is enployed by the Texas School Book Depositary and . 

lives at 3429 Southwestern Boulevard, Dallas, Texas, Telephone EH 3-3100. 

On November 22, 1963, eb around 12:30 PM, Mr. Williass was standing on the 

front steps of the Texas School Book Depository watching the President's parade. 

He heard three shots that re lite they were coring fram the west side of 

the Texes School Book Depository. The president's car had gotten out of Mr. 

Willf4ame's view when he heard the shots. Mr. Williams then came back into the 

building, and went to his offiee on the second floor. He then went to the 

fourth “floor after hearing that the President had been shot. He used the stair 

way to go to the fourth floor, but stated that he did not see anyone on the 

stairway. “xr, Williams stated that he did not recall seeing Lee Oswald on the 

day of the shooting, Mr. illiams stated that he talked to the palice shortly 

after the shooting. Hr, #4llians signed out of the building at 3100, or 3230 Px, 

November 22, 1963. 

We E. Potts, Detective 
Homicide and Robbery Bureau 

~V2?0



This irterview with Mr. Otis Williame took place February 18, 1964, at 

12th5 PM. Mr. Willdens ie exployed by the Texas School Book Depository and 

lives at 3429 Southwestern Boulevard, Dallus, Texas, Telephone i 93-3100. 

On November 22, 1963, st around 12:30 PM, Mr. Williams wes standing on the 

front ateps of the Taxas School Book Depository watching the President's parade. 

He heard three ghota that sounded liie they were coming from the west alice of 

the Texas School Book Depository. The president's car had gotten out of Hr. 

Williams's view when he heard the shots. Hr. Williams then came back into the 

building, and went to his office on the second floor. fie then went to the 

fourth eo after hearing that the President had been shot. ie used the stair=- 

way to go to the fourth floor, but stated thet he did not see aryone on the 

etairway. ‘rn. Willdems stated that he did not recall seeing tee Cawald on the 

dey of the shooting. Hr. Une e Tee May Can SVT es One police shortly 

aiter the eheoting. br. eae eB Beta out of the building al 3200, or 3130 PH, 

Novenber 22, 1963. 

v. ) ry a Detective 

Honicide and Robbery Buresu  



  

November 27, 1963 

Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Sir: 

I would like to submit the following report regarding the incident 
occurring in the basement on November 24, 1963. 

On the morning of November 24, 1963 while on duty in the Auto Theft 
Bureau, Lieutenant Smart advised me not to leave the City Hall as 
I was to be availaple when the prisoner was escorted from the City 
Jail. About 10:00 a.m. Lieutenant Smart advised me and the other 
officers in the buneau to report to the jail office. Upon arrival 
I took a position apr the southwest corner near the driveway. 

A couple of minutes'before the prisoner was brought down, I had 
looked over the crowd, and, at this time, I did not see Jack Ruby 

in the crowd. I have known Jack Ruby for eight to ten years, and 
if I had seen him I would have recognized him. 

As word was heard that the subject was being brought down, I was 
watching the driveway to the basement and to the driveway to Commerce 
Street where the armored truck was. I saw a fast blur of movement 
out of the corner of my left eye, and, before I could turn, I heard 
a shot. As I turned I partly lost my footing and was bumped by peo- 
ple from both sides at the same time. Before I could get balanced, 
the subject, Jack Ruby, was under a pile of officers. 

I helped others try to keep the press back until both the prisoner 
and Jack Ruby were taken inside the jail office. I then went to the 
jail office, and at that time Detective J.C. Watson was at the door 
keeping other people from entering. Detective McMillon, Detective 
Archer, Detective Blackie Harrison, and Lieutenant Smart, and another 
officer were holding Jack Ruby on the floor. I took Detective McMillon's 
gun and placed his gun and my gun in the locker. Then Detective 
Mcifillon, Detective Archer, Detective Blackie Harrison, and myself took 
Jack Ruby directly to the fifth floor where we searched him. Then I 
took the handcuffs off and gave them to Detective McMillon as they 
were his cuffs. We then stripped Jack Ruby to his skin and searched 
his clothing completely. 

Lieutenant Baker of homicide had been contacted and requested that we 
stay with the prisoner until the arrival of officers from the Homicide 
Bureau. Detective Harrison had left after helping take. the prisoner 
up. Detective NcMillon, Detective Archer, and myself were with the 
prisoner. Mr. Sorells of the Secret Service came to the jail office 
and talked to him briefly and left. Then F.B.I. Agent Hall came up 
and talked to Jack Ruby for some time, probably two hours or better. 

A jailer came back and told us that a lawyer was to see Jack Ruby 
and it had been okayed by the Homicide Bureau. I am not sure which 
jailer this was. We took the prisoner to the fourth floor, Detective 
Archer, Detective McMillon, F.B.I. Agent Hall, one of the jailers, 

(‘7



  

Mr. J. EB. Curry November 27, 1963 

and myself. He talked to a lawyer for about two minutes. Beiore 

he was returned to the fifth floor, he was checked by a city 

doctor who was on duty at this time. We returned to the fifth floor 
and F. B. I. Agent Hall continued to question Ruby until Homicide 

Detective E. L. Boyd, Detective M. G. Hall, and Detective Montgomery 
arrived on the fifth floor at about 2:30 pem. Along with the three 

Homicide officers and Agent Hall we escorted the prisoner to the 
Homicide Bureau. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GA. Ci 
B. S. Clardy 
Detective 5 
Criminal Investigation Division 
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Novenber 27, 1963 

iiPe Jo Be Curry 

Chic! ef. Poliesa 

Sirs 

I shoule like to subit the fcllowlag roport of the 

events occurring in the biuscrout on iiovembor 24, 1963. 

I was in & group of detoctives under Captain Jones 

and—I nent Smart on November 24, 1963, at about 

(21:30 oem Jor a little later. Tho group was to avsist 

in keeping press en ond photopruyhers back while Captas 

Fritz and his men brought Lee Harvey Oswald dowa from the 

City Jail “to an armored truck waiting at the top of the 
vaseneut romp. The fLallss Shoriff's Office was waiting 

with the armored truck to trensfer Cswald to tho County 

Sherifita office for confinement. 

I was stending at the northwest corner of the driveway 

opening in the basement approximately 26 feet east of 

the jail office door. 

As Captain Fritz crue out of the jsil door and czmo east 

toward the parking aren in the bisonent, he waa followed 

closely by Loe ilarvey Usvald with detectives holding both 

arms and other detoc$ives dm:edistely behind Cewald. As 

I suw Captain Prite and then locked at Gswuld and the 

detectives holdian: and Ssllow.uc hin, they recehed a point 

just pust the corner whore taey would turn right to go 

up the ramp approximately 75 faet to the waiting arnerod 

Cale . 

Iwas looking te the rishnt tock toward the jail office und” 

hall in front of the juil office. ft this tine I heard 

2 loud noiso Like a sun firing or = fircerecker. I nover 

saw anyone a. I wes lockiay right and the sounc was nuf= 

fled as if it were « gun jaazed close to somoone end fired. 

ic I Looked back lost, six or cisht detcctives or nore 

grabbed a man and wrsctled hin te the floor. TI did not 

touch him as there were too many officers on him already. 

The officers curried the suspect back to the jail offico. 

During this tine I w2s witching preso men ance photosrophers 

to keop dowm any iuterZeronce. I just stayed in the ime 

wediete arenand triod to keep anyone fron leaving. Tf 

thon went to tho {ail office door and kept unauthorized 

porsons out end, «es I loolted in, I saw the suspect clearly 

lying on tho floox, being held by Police. 

I guarded the sil door until they took Oawald out to a 

waiting ambulance in this sane basement driveway. I Saw 

Ot 
 



Mire de Be Curry November 27, 1965 

Cowald en the stretcher casricd from the jail oftice to 
the waiting ambulance. I remudned in tho basovent, and on 
ordors firvin Captain Jones and Lieutenant Smart, chacked 
everyone evming or going cor the next ona to two hourde 

I nover say the suspect or the gun ocfere the shot was 

fired, then the ofsicers coverce tie cuspoct end took 
hin to the jasl office. iL nover aaw the gun aftor it 

was fired, but tried to keep press a:.d all back so tho” 

officers could handle tko suspect and Oswald. This is 

ell I know or caw. 

RNeanectiully cubnitted, 

CP Pah fe) e} 

Bloated fc : 
Criminal Investigation Divisicoa 

   



  

NT ey) 1963 

Cee oP Curry 

Chief of Police 

oT} Shooting of lee Harvey Oswald . 
STi) eS ae ee 8 TT) 

Sirs 

Je re Watson oP interviewed by Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. a 
McCaghren at 3:30pm on November 29, 1963. The interview was essen- 
tially the same as his original report dated November 24, 1963. The 
BRD DE DY eC CT Us ate CST) 1 

I have been errr ig I know Jack Ruby. 4 have seen this person on one 
occasion at a club on Oak lawn approximatly 3 or 4 years ago. I do 
not know this mane I did not see hin in the basement of the City Hall 
prior to the shooting. I only saw eon eh DI the Rs when there 
were detectives all around hin. 

I never saw the man Jack Ruby around the City ceo eo yee 

eee ee CEL) Jack Raby got be the OE Hall basement. 

I was interviewed by eT Coe ery a ys pC a Scott at 
7330pm Wednesday nighte ; ; 

Respectfully submitted, 

nie rn vice 
‘Ifeutenant of Juvenile reeey 
Dallas Police a 

PA ee 
Pah Cian oy 
Lieutenant of Burglary & Theft Freeh) 
‘Dallas Police Department | : 

od  
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Noveaxber 27, 1963 

ge Jo Se Curry 
Chief cf Police 

oir: 

I should like to subsit the fellowdag rozert of the 

events occurring in tie buxcte.t on ‘iovanbor 24, 19636 

I wos in a group of dctoctives uncer Captain Jones 

and-Lieutonant Smart on Yovenber 24, 1963, at about 

(21:39 aomJor a ssile later. The group was to assist 

Ge Heesing press won cad photo Fe gets back while Captain 

Prits and his sen brousnt Lee Zarvey Oswald down Zrou the 

City Jail to an armored truck waiting at the top of the 

wasesout ronpe The 2611s Sheriff's Office was waiting 

with the armoreé trucz to teensfer Cowuld to tho County 

sheriff's offiee for confinement. 

Lwas stending ot the northwest corner of the ériveway 

opening in the basement auproximatecly 26 feet oast of 

the jail osfice doore 

Ag Gaptain Fritz cme cut of the i:d41 door sad exne east 

touarad the parking arax in the b.sonent, ke waa Lollowse 

closely by Lec iiumvey Isle wth e€etectives holding both 

ares an@ other detectives an edintely behind Csowsld. 43 

I sow Cantaia fritz sad then Josced at Cstuld and the 

dotectives noldins ack Follow as hin, they reached & point 

fuss pust tha cor.cr whore they would turn rigkt to go 

up the remp approxinately "5 foet to the waiting ar=creé 

Cale 

 towesd the jail office und 

. ot this tise I heard 

oz <2 firecrackers TI never 

t ind the souné was muf~ 

ay
 am a lowes looking te % =) 

hell in front of the jusl o 

2 loud noise like 4 cuit 

saw anyone a. Lowe socnday § 

Qu
e 

m
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he LT Locked back Jes 

grabbed G man aac ur 

t, six om chgnt deteetives or acre 

ai 

touch hin aS there were 

kin te tke floor. I cia not sa 
too many officers oa hin already 

me officers carried the suspect bce to tho jail office. 

Duriag this time 2 wos witching eYess nen anc photographers 

to eon comm any iaterZeroucee I just stayed in the ine 

noediete arcaand tried to heey anyoue frog lecving. I 

then went to tho Jeil office coor and kept unauthorized 

norsous ont and, so Ll looted in, I saw tae suspect cleserly 

lying on the floor, being held vy Frolice. 

ZL sunrded the joil coer until they tool Cawald out to a 

weitieg ambulance in this sicie bosoment crivewaye. I Saw 

JCC 
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ey ey xy (AES sovenber 27, 1963 

Usuald on the ctrotche> cavricé from the gail ofidee to 

ee re Lar et P(e Prelate iy (ete ee IK) basoent, cad on 

orders ins Captain Jones and Lioutcnant Smart, chocked 

everyone ce ming or eee eae Pan Tt next one to two hource 

I never savy the suspect or the Gun PAA Pk Me CE) Cd 

pa fos Ser OE a teed PT HK Ce ees tLe fepid 

hir: to the Jefl ofiico. Jd nover caw tue gun aftor it 

was fired, bat tried to kesp press and cll back so tho” 

POC ee Un ets? A y DL e and Uswald. ‘This is 

wll I know oF Save 

Reazectiully AVP GL4-1°0) 

5 ae 
dg. CG. “atsou 

Netactive | 

Criminal Investigation Division 

   



IETERV EM WITH CTIS BL LIANE 

This 5 Interview with Kr, Otis yiliiens took place Februery 18, 196h, at 

12:45 PM. re Williacs 4s employed by the Texas School Book Depository wa * 

lives at 3429 Southwestern Boulevard, Dellas, temas Telephone LH 3-3100. 

On Hovenber 22, 1963, et around 12330 Pi, Hr. Williexs was standing on the 

front steps of the Texas School Book Depogitory watching the President's parades 

He heard three ehots that sounded Like they were corning from the west sice of 

_the fexes School Book Depository. fhe president's car hac gotten ent of Er. | 

villians! s view when he heard the: shots. Er, Williacs then ceme back into the 

: building, and went to his office en the ‘second floor. He then went to the 

fourth ‘floor after hearing that the President had been shot. He usec the staire 

way to go to the fourth floor, but steted that he did not see anyone on the 

atalouny. be, Willis stated that he did not recell seeing Lee Uswald on the | 

dey of the shooting. Kr, Williems stated that he balked to the police shortly 

after the shootings bre wiTans nepal! out of the building at. 3300, or 3330 Fly 

November 22, 1963 

We Es Potts, Detective 
Homicide and Robbery Bureau 
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DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 

5201 HaRRY HINES 

i2 -24..63, Bots) A. 

Autopsy by: farl F. Rose, 4. DO. 
Assistant: Gidney C. Stewart, H D. 
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t{neised wound. Above the 
of {ncised wound. fo the 
there {s a very Saint 3/8 inch 
fosen is a very tiny needle mmoture type of wound 
tisn. in the left antecubital fossa there are 

wnuiie surroinded by bluish discoloration. The nails are 
somowat dirty altzough quite well cared for. a 
On the aidportion dorms: of the left hand, the prerern arated bel by UT Ia. 1¥ 4 
oblique 4 inch acar. Over the volar aspect of the right vrist 
verze ougwrficial é inch abrasion. Volar acyect of the 
transverse 1 9/& inca elightly raised waite coar. Medfal aspect of the right ince 
rediien vary poorly defined 7/8 x 1/4 inch reddish discoloration. Over the loft 
Be eee OM CM RU SOM DP ML Ce Mus cy eC ME tio sa gtr | 
irregular scar. A fev striae along the isteral sepect of the thighs. Sono of 
the hair of the chost haa been shaved. Tn addition, to the loft of the midline 
there fo a mound poosly defined round impression on the ekin, 
vaich is 2 inechos. Ovor the medial aspect mid-GQistal third 
40 a 1) inch vertical ccay vith crosa hatching. 

23 inches from tac tap of the head and 3 3/8 tnchos to ths le 
anterforiy and 10 3/6 inches to the left of the aldline wiorly, 
lowsr agpoct of the loft cheat thare is an entrance type of wand 
1/% x 5/16 tach in diameter. This ts surrounded by a contusion ring, the total 
Qlansters of the contusfen zing are 3/6 of an inch. 

22 inches frou the top of the head and 9 3/4 inches to the right of the midline 
anteriorly and 8: inchs to the right of the aldline of the back there jo a 
vertfeal 2 z 1 inch gapping wound. Posterior to this by 4 inch there ie a 
ILM ACI RO Mey btn aU) Met 

THCISIONS: The standard “¥* thoraconitaninal and intermeatoid inciatons are 
witiiced. Reflecting the ckia thers is found to be a wand betwen the fourth 
ani fifth sib «itch extends through the soft tissue and meagures Ginches in = 
jength. This conforme to the wound on tho left chest. The fucisicn ics coutinw’ 
throum the abtaainal vourl as wll as tho thoracotony ward to the left of the 
midline of the cheat. 

Estate tol po ti PRD eae te oho orca Ber a 4 
space anpraxinately 175 cc. of blood. In the right pleural apace thero ia in 
exeses of G00 cc. of blood. In the poritoneal cavity there is in excesa of 1000 ac. 
oF Blood vith clot formation. fn adfitisn, there is masive retroperitoneal 

. The cexention aljacent to the trennveroe colon and ctoanch fo hoaorrsagic nonorrhage 
aml irregularly tora. 

fe abdominal pansiculue acasurce 1 3/4 inches. 

pee Lote BS gO eI Fe tI CT ge tiers Oh ote ey Tele Meng 
the seventh rib at the castechunfral junction, this ia aurrounded by howorrhage - 
Pie Me CT We a igs MRM ete IR Me LE bate pM ares. ces Ab be ARE IB Ce pe eal a 
the left ling is not penetrated. The couree ta found to go frou left to right 
end backward. Yn its course it fa found to strike the anterior edge of ths apican 
om there ie a crictate laceration of tho onlocn accsuring approminately 1.5 x 2 ca.  



LoS Si ee 

4 5 : PE es IR La sss hE le re MG Ms Mong ey pM te tr a Ie) aA) 
stamach, the penetration acasuring 9 an. It exits fron the stansch 

peer ere Te lesger curvature, 2 cz. distal to the cardfocsophageal 
The penstration seasures 9 -s. I¢ pursues a course backwards and to 

lade ets eee ape pnd atoll fea hes loli tpdicentell emcokics lias 
The anterior and right onteryio-lateral aspect of the aorta is torn 

f
e
a
 

A
H
E
 

Ee 
§ 

a
 E the right kidney along the anterior curface causing a 

oe vation covering @ distance of § x 2 aa. with penetration 
, ts eT Nc ae Diag ct: Dd pag vo cage ey gy he a 

ereguiar iacaration of the liver covering a distance of 9.5 x 2 x 2 cn. 
pdt eablab aR eda hnhaiteiais Ubi ere. het smnbeediicette Ania taal akdiracnat te thon 

porace afijacent to the lung in the pleural epace and the right lung is mt nono- 
trated. GB RETR CIEE IE CLS BP roe pes pepe 
an exit typo of wad in this region and in the soft tisaun along the poatertor 
axiiiary line right aide there ie an incised wand onk fragmentation of the vib. 

poe ee Mt OED ay Be ear ot rc har ae wither Fe ee Ce Phe xg sipap kel 
is intact. Ho evidence of fujury ts noted. fhe thyroid gland ie not remarkable 
erossly. 

USK: Tue trachea and bronchi are not romarmbdlo. The right ling fa quite wll 
aerated. The latt lung ia atelectatic. The noribronchial tissue is not remrtublo, 
novever, there fe heaorrhage in tho posterior nediastimm. 

HEART: Examination of Che etght atrium as wall asa the sight ventricle ant a 
vallaonary artesy shows frothing bubbles. The epicardtus ia aarkedly congested 
with petesiial heaurshages, more maraed over the left ventriculer portion. The 
heart weighs 330 ga. Bwre are a fov subendocardial pstechial heusrrhages. 
Along the antertor sigzt ventricular @irface there is @ einglo couture. This 
{9 an the epicardial fat. The right ventricle msneures 2 to 3 aa., the lett 
1.2 to 1.3 «a. The wlvular circasferences ara as follow: aortic valve - 7 o., 
mitral waive - 10.5 oa., tricuspid valve - 12.9 on., and puleadc valve - 7 ca. 
fae cormary ostia are fn the nomaal loeafion. he coronary arteries arm cxvaiond 
in eftu, fount to be this, delicate, af normal Astribution and free of ccclusfon. 

Taave ara left ventricular izocardial hesorrkagos. 

EIVER: Tae ltver wighs 1460 ga. The penotration of the Miver haz previously 
bean described. 

GARLBLATICER @ SELZARY TREE: Hot remrkadle. 

PORTACAVAL SYSTEM: ‘Sxavination of the portacaval ayaten ic aude. ‘Shere ts frothing 
blood tn the purtacaval oyste:. Extensive hemorrhage is noted to curr this, 
particulastly in the rzogion of the paucrons. 

PARCREAS: The pancresan fs surrenvied by heuorvhege. The perenciym of the pancreus 
is ac penctrate?d ani the ductal cystan dc not reusrtable. 

C7LETS: The spleen woighs 200 gu. The penctration of the splcon tus proviouly 
boen deserited. 

SRAPHRARG: Tha ponetrationa of the diaghragus havo previously boon described.  



1863-356 

PETROPERETOMEAL TISGUE: There ts sassive howorvhage. 

GREAD YESSEIS: Tho yenotration of the certa bas previously doen describsl. Tho 
aorte is otuerviss maosth and elastic. There ie atencive poriacrtic hezorchago 

ei et se. fo eS IR lee ER oe 

KEDHGYS: ‘The iidneys wigh 499 ga. Tio destruction to the right iidaey uaa 
previawiy been doccribed. The capsule otrips with elight difficulty. Tso cortical 
surfaces ara suocth and pale. The corticossinllary junction 4c iniistiuct. The 
costicss maguire § to 7 m3. There 43 hemorrhage into the parcachyaa vith deatmuotion 
of the right Kidney as proviously described. @ue nonetrntion of tha calyvos hae 
aiso been deacribed. About the pelvis of tha right ufduey there ie cxtanstw 
hearrnage. The polvis ani urvters am atrorwise uot vemariablo. Tho bladder 
contains tloaly weine. The prostate in sswoenly ast seusrkable. 

ADRSMNS: Pao adrenals are both surrounded by beworrhage, hovever, bytu are intect. 

SHCESPIRAL TRACT: The aml2 and laxgn dowel are cxamined. Thay ace five of yone- 
Goutions. Tse appendix io tdentifie?. Tao large bowel contains sas forwd stool. 
Te peurvctrations of the stanich have previounly been described and there fo tlood 
2 tho staaach. She magal pattem is not rewrkable. The duodonra io not remrinble. 

Py eh PM a Ae bet Meat se tre a area casiec) ROM Me. Me fe ST CGB e Ceons bese 

OCAIP, SJLE, CRAILAL CAVIEY & DURA: Hot reunrcioh!e No cvidesce of tnjuiyy ia 
muted . 

ATS: Pre drain wighs U:50 ga. The brain is ayewtrical. Tho cztorual surface 
of the brain de not scaarhable § Canfigurution is mammal. Maltiple sections through 
tue train ase taken ond foil to reveal any almorgalitics. The vantricular oysten 
is cyomtrical. Ho abnorsalitics are encamtorcd. The vascular cyste:s 2c aot 
remurimhle smi the wosels ave thin and dolicate. The calvarius ic not vemrinbdie. 
fiw corvical vertebra and odantoid are not semrinble 

 



MICROSCOPIC: 

Aorta: There ia disruption with fresh hemorrhage. No inflaamtion or organisation. 

Heart: There are hemorrhages in the epicardial fat, mild interstitial edema and 
focal fragnentation of the muscle fibers. 

Yang: Areas of atelectasis and focal alveolar hemorrhagic extravasations. 

Idver: Dieruption vith fresh henorrhages, otherwise non-contributory. 

Bowel: There are disriptions of the stanach with hemorrhages adjacext. 
The reuninder of the bowel sections are non-contributory. 

Spleens There is disruption along one mrgin, otherwise non-contributory. 

Thyroid: Non-contributory. 

Pancreas: Hon-contributory. 

Gallbladder: Won-contributory. | 

Prostate: Non-contributory. 

isi Wes lt MD ob eee bec te he utoy aly 

Adrenals: There is extensive fresh hemorrhage adjacent, otherwise non-contributory. 

Skin: Section through the entrance wound shows disruption with fresh hemorrhages. 
There {s no organisation or inflammation. Sane anorphous debris and fibers 
in the depths of the wound. 

Kidney: Sections chow disruption of the right kidney with hemorrhages which are 
marked in the pelvic fat and perirenal tissue. 

- Central Nervous System: Multiple sections are examined and they are peace LD f 

 



FIRDINGS: 

Chest, left, guashot wound. 
Ponatration of the spleen, stomach, sorta, kidmey, Liver and diapiirags. 
Hagsive iwtsoperitoncal hesorrchsasc. 
Maasive povitoneal hemorrhage. 
Right and 2ert heacthornz. 
Heart, left vontricular epicardial ang ayocardial eaters tt ae 
Atriwa, right; ventricle, right; muluonary artery, - air. 
ean ict, atelectasis. 

Chest, left, thorauctuny. 
vaemaneee laparotany incision. 
eu loft; arma, right; ankle, right; ankic, left - cut-dowm lucisious 

, Tight, incised wund. 
bt, Saale periorbital heutius. 
Foveleud and lip, abragian. 
lott wrist ani left am, ecare 

CAUSE OF TRATH: 

Reawrrhage, eecondary to munsaot wound of the chest. 

  

Zarl F. Foae, MD.  



D.LL.s COUNLTY HOowit 2 DLI.LtRICL 
(Earkland Memorial Hospital) 

Date__ 21/26/63 

TOATCOLOGIC .b ic.¥Ou8 

Case of Bee Harvey Oswald RE Loh in ae tro LP sag 1 

.utonsy by Dr. Rose (ope 11/28/63 

Bxamined for Aleohol ané@ barbiturate. 

  

tiwoULT, C# 1° LY sD: 

Poisonous Gases 
  

Volatile Poisons 
  

-cid=<.ither soluble poisons 
  

kaline-ither soluble poisons 
  

Ammonia-Sthur or «mm.-Chloroforn soluble poisons aoe i 

  

Metallic Poisons __ Se ee eee re 

Mineral .cids and .lk7lies 

Halogens and their salts 

Salts of Oxy-acids 

Poisons isolated by special methods _. 

  

1 Lay ao are po TT An et hed 

Zo nitrates were detested around the bullet hole in the 

specimen of skin and specimen of ligament subsitted. 

  

Toxicolofist, Dallas County Mospital 
District 

 



Dibb » SLi —COUTDTL 22.01 Ty Sb INV OGLE. 2ION L..BO.u.iCs-Y 
(Yarklnind Iiecnorial Mosrital 

Dullnis, tex.is 
Bu.ound Rereyou uOl, . aes WE tl 

Case of ML63=356 Referred by___Me@ioal Starr eas 

Blood drawn by. it Parkland Yospital 
8 3 oe 

Dite UME hoc eae Antiseptic used 
  

Officers, identification, ctc.: 
  

  

Specimen reeeived from: 7 

feet Dillis ».V. inel: tiox i een 9 Sa Oa Lo Wy. 

LO DMG WAR Oxo, Tore arr Cnio Daite_12/25/63_ iy We Patterson 

7#/ Cther (Describe):,_Mormme fee box. rity) ees eee 

  

Specimen tr: Ep RUT to___My Re Hay (Anilyst). 
A a) = ey 

Time_323Q tii. Dite_20f25/63 By sa, Patitergon 
¥pecimen containcr:,_ Gne test tube atoppexred with mibber stoppers _ 

—_——=— 

  

ad 

Informition fror:_ eileen 

Analytical yer 

Specimen: Date and time of analysis _33/25/65_ 2220 tee 

Vi. TA pK silood 

Plasma or serum  nvlyst:_M. Re Ray. 

Date (iticro-Greenberr lethod): 

! = OF = i Cralculntion: 

  

  

  

Negative for aleohol. 
  

  

Lf Yes 
Gas chromatogram VE ae     
  
  

Result: Alechol content_yegattwe, % 

  

Dallas City-vounty Crininal 
investig:.tion Inborrtory 
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GUNSHOT WOUND CHART 

Nett fe ptt ‘   
Giese, 
an PD Se wed 

  

  

  

WOUND NO, 

  v} 

  

Eot. | Ex. 
  
  

1. Location 
O54 

Pant 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2. Sizo of 

wounds; 
Width 

DF sa 414 

  

    
  

  

Taches from 

wound to; 

Top of head 
Psat g 
midline 
Deeg 
midline 

  
  

  

  
Copy yet 

Clothing 

Absent 

  

  

  

BPS YTarm oy} 

- CS $9 ST) CT 4 

Los} p] 

body: 

Backward 

rte 5 

Downward 

Upward 

To right 

ores 

  
    

  

  
  

      

a 
  

Bullot   found; 

Calibre 

ES) 

- 
    Oo         Sama a 

- 
      Y on 

  perros pert T Db 1 aap 

REMARKS:   
    
  

  

  

  

             



  
  

. ' BODY DIAGRAM 
oe 

a 
  

  

  

    

    

   



    

GUNSHOT WOUND CHART 

Cd te BER RY   

  WOUND NO. 

  y | 3 

Ent. Ex, Ent. 
  

    ep = (0:| 

IN CTN'3 

Chest 

    
  

    
  

1. Location Abdomen 
of 

  
marr] 

  

  

  

  

  

    2. Sizo of 

    

‘wound:   
    

    : Top of head 
Tackes from Bsc ey 

3 midline 
wound to; Loft of 

midline 

Cor .1/43— di 

Clothing 

PNer 3 

peEy a TNs 

Direction 6 Free} 

  

  

  

  
Py (r (sy   

  

  

by Teel y 

  

  

  

    Darya ssl Dowaward 

through LOpeyi Zito 

belt SF To right 

es _™, 
CS yt Calibre : pe. 

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

                              
ml Petey ; 

Barreda hl ts) tab (ae al «(a P.O. Pcl Th Ca aaa \/ 
REMARKS; 

  

Examined by: 
Ea ET  



    

T 24 

pad 

BODY DIAGRAM 
    

  

  
  

  

   



  

  

Pe a ry Doak oe 
rhe aaah ay od altel 

a Ka iF cfosF 4 
ete Le 

eerie s On ete 
| 31-22-63. 

OS ae oe ss) 

: The a atudies on J. D. Pater }) year Coy mr <P 
on vom you authorized en autopsy November 22, 1963, have been coa-' 
pleted. The canse of death is found to be gunshot eet 2 ef the . 
head and chest. rapa leg peli amen es Sol od ea 
as yenctrotions of sad pA FE eh BA bias Ls 

a FEE Orn UEC IIE On on Pero 
: a tania is aa you will te basis gaia wae 

CE ae 

bd og yoars, 

Bar. F. Rose, M. Da 

SFR:th 

CE 2 ON Henry Wate a 
' Capt. d. W. Prita 

Dr. 1 i. Pickart Frith  



  

Mee AAC thy y aby. 0) 

AUTHORIZED PERMIT FOR AUTOPSY 
Dr. Karl F. Rose 

To: Pathology Department 
Parkland Memorial Hospital 
65201 Harry Hines Boulevard © 
Dallas 35, Texas 

ra : 
I,_.Joe_ B. Browns Jr. __, Justice of the Peace, Precinct No__?_, Dallas County, Texas do 
upon my own determination deem that this autopsy is necessary and hereby authorize you to per- 
form an autopsy upon the following named deceased person: 5 

er Pub a $5511 44 ; re 238 Glencairn, Dallas 
Name of deceased : Te rer 

7X ae Sex___male_ Fy a 

DO A Methodist ech AL 1:15 P. M., November 22, 1963 
Place of death ; Date and time of death 

Requested by or Oy te eae rea eee 

- 

  

PERTINENT FACTS REGARDING DEATH 

  

  

  

Please forward a OO of your autopsy findings to: (Name to be checked) 

Oo —Joo-By—Brow,—Jz-——__—__Tustice of Peace, Precinct No_2,-Place 2 
(Dr. J. M. Pickard, County Health Officer 
CJsenry Wade, District Attorney 
( J. E. (Bill) Decker, Sheriff 
DO) Lapt. J. W. (Will) Fritz, Dailas Police Department 
© Chief, C. N. Penn, Dallas Fire Department 
a 
os 

Please release the body to: 

  

  

Date November 22,1963 _ 
Z : Peete os 

Time__3:00 P, Mo a 

rite Nal Co Cyt [Hh  



  

Ga PARKLAND MEMORIAL HOosPITAL 

PATHOLOGY LABORATORY 

ne tale aN 
INTIS SN ly Te ok ek ee ee. 
Nome: ippit, J. D. - Age: 39 Race White Sen Hale 

  

Unit No. 
      

Admitted: 12-22-63 DOA . artis 

Autopsy date: 11-22-63, 3:15 FP.H. ; me As 2) 

Autopsy by Zarl P. Lose, MH. D. so cad Coroners Judse Joe Sho) Jr. 

Restrictions: Rone 

EXTERNAL EXAPUATION s 

External exasination reveals a wll developed vaite male measuring § foat, lL inches 
in length and wighing an estimated 175 to 159 pounds. The hafr is black, slightly 
wevy, very alight frontal baldins. The irides are blue, the puxntis are equal at 5 mi. 
Rigor is not present. Very slight posterior mottled lividity and tody heat is present. 

' Oral hygiene is cocd. The neck is not remarkable. Hair dietritutioa fs normal, the 
penis de ciresncised. Iientification bants an the left wrist, right wrist an4 Jeft 

  
There are four entrance types of wounds. Fo. 1 is 4 3/h inches froa the top of the 
head and 3 3/4 inches to the right of the nidiine. This acacures 3/8 x 2/% inch and 
ic zurrounde’d by @ contusion ring. Me et a ale 

Wound No. 2 te 17 inches fran the top of the head on the right chest. Tt 22 4% inches 
to the right of the nidline, above and slightly medial to tha right nipple. It 
measures 3/3  1/% of en inch, susromied ty bruising. Tsere is also a coatusion ring. 

_ Wound Ba. 3 4a 22 inches fron the top of the head, along the anterior lateral sida of 
- the ripnt-chest ond fa 6 inches £o the right of the midline. This osamres 5/16 x 

3/% of an inch ond ts carroundea by a contusion ring. 82 ‘ 

se rae 20 eee eek kt eee 1% inches to the 
left of the nidline. Tho wound ntasures 3/% x 3/8 of an inch, 4s transverse ant 
surrounding this 4s 0 1/3 x 3/4 inch abrasion. . 

fhome is tuning of the ams. Oa the left ars there is a tatteo being “Cipzit”. ris 
the doraon of the left head there fe a crusted abraded ares measuring $x d inch ant 
@ frosh abraded erca on the dorams of the right hand which measures $x 4 inch. The 
nails are quite will care’ for although alightly dirty. Scar ebove tue Ici? kre, 

runs in sn oblique fashiea, eroscas to the ecaicl acpect of the knee, terainates on 
ths leg sencaricg T duchea. Poorly defines $ tach inoculation type of ecar oa the 
ost deltoid regica. @ 

Aer eR a pe Le en es ce ete ks 
tha back dn the suocutansous tissue a sisotie is racovercd froa this region. Tails 
io associated with the Wound Ho. 3. - 

TRCISIONSs ‘The standart “E" thoraccabtoufaal and intercastof[é incisions are utilized. 
 Exsetzatios of the wound of tho right texple fs mule. It 2a Sound to enter in the 
Neen eee ee 

AUTOPSY REPORT      



  

  

  

    

= eb 

terarictal bone. It ia recovered in this region, 3 inches to 
line and approxiantely 1 inch froa the top of the heal. Exenimt{a: 

ot Tae brata weipis 1350 ga. The course of the atsaile thro 
- Ie is foun? to entor the richt temporal lobe, coursed through 

tho brain transecting the brain eten, cevoring the cerebral podincles surrounted by 
extencive hemostage, and found to czit fron the brain substances in the ealcarine 93 
to the 1eft of the midline. There are penetrations of the meninges fn the regicus 
Geceriied, Exmsination of the brain is otherwise not reaariebic. 

The udoutnal ronniculus nsacures up to 7/8 ae inch. The organs are in the norml 
position. Exminction of the serous cavities is made. There is foumd to be extensive 
peritoneal hemorrhage, epprocimately 300 ce. In the right pleural space there is in 
excess of 1000 cc. of bicod. 

Zt CCursis OF TiS MISSIIES ARS FOLLRED. The wound deseribed as Yo. 2 ia foumd to 
co betwen tho second and thisd rib. Tie alssile {6 found to penctrate the auterior 
ocge of the right user lobo. Tho bullet fs found to go into the pericardial sc, 
these is extencivo hesorrhage in the pericaniial sac, approxisitely 4 ounces. Passes 
thrown the euperior vera cava. It exita into the ncitasticun, strikes the fourth 
thoracic vertebra to the left of the midline, crises in the cubstance of the vertebra 
and 29 recovered alfichtly to the left of the vortebra apmroximctely 16 inches frou the 
a a ee taving mirsucd a courze very olientiy uma’, to the left, ant 

Wound Yo. 3 4s found to penctrate the chest wall as extermally described, 4s surrounded 
by heuerrhege, notching the dorcua of tae sixth rib aligntly Interal to the costo- 
chondsal juaction. It yenctrates the anterior ease of the right lever lobe of tho 
Jung, the dlaphrega, penctraten the liver, the entrance wumd to the Iiver ant lncern- 
tion vhich is enyroximtely 3 x 2.5 ea. It pursues a cource backvard, upward, ani to 
the Icft and is recovered fraa the soft tiaaue of the back, 16; inches from the top 
of the head and 3/4 of an inca to the right of the midlins. In its course it 4s also 
found te agsin penctrate the dianhroga efter going through the Liver on’ penstimies the 
posterior aspect of the right lower lots. 

Womd Mo. & is excnined. It is forrl to be superficial and no ponctretion of the rib 
cage is nated. Ticre is howorriicge dencoth the abraded and bruiced ares adjacent to 
the wound. Zo mfiosiles arc present {no tats crea. 

HERS: Tre lungs topsthor weigh 1000 ga. The penetrations of the iumg have previously 
been described. There are arcas of stolectasls and elong the courses of the bulist 
tAarough the Jung there is extensive hesorrharc. : 

LIVER: The liver wigs 1670 cu. The poenctrations of the liver have previcusly teen 
described. Tio cit surface of tae liver fs not remarkable. 

IR AAA Neo psa Ad Ne Pict Bee, eet ee 

Pav esUel LN As sty ue EAE ote) Ce es 

feel The kidneys together weigh 350 ga. The capsule ctrips quite easily ant they 
oa oe : ; % 

AMCIASs Mot remrkobloe.  



  

  

ad 
eer) ey 

pags) Rov OoH byte Reet ot tosh The expoule is onsth. ear Brt rte Epes 
pg sracwhdeed bY om 

MEANT: The heart weighs 320 ga. Thore is en epicerdicl ecchymsis, anterior cusfece, 
iecft yeuszicle. This is at the apex. Tw cocomry arteries are oncned in citu. Tuey 

Fl De LCL Diet ae freq of occlusions. The ee Ie Fa nem ry 000) Fy 
The mocariiua srosaly is not remarkable. 

PANCRAS: ot renarkoble. 

IGEISTUIAL TRACT: The stomch contains partially digested foot, approximstely 5 ounces 
Ths Guolemzr: f¢ not remarkable. Tao emall and large bowl are not remarinable. The 
eppeniix ie prerent. 

seta aca cr ee Te eee EME PEE Ne en 
previously dzscribed tullict injuries. . ; 

LYMATIOS: Hot reenrindie. 

 



  

pee eaes s: Va hes (oF ; 

rain: There £0 disruption of brain tlecaue with frock hemorrnegic extravasatiocns. 

PD RS ME velo ng I LM beac the(ephoss Bp ens] Paneer eee iis Di neces sat ole su OSES ge Lz Lod 
Otheruloe not romrindie. 

Kianey: Uon-coutributory. 

Pancreas: Uon-contributory. 

lungs pO aR a Rc a Dl 

Adsonal: Uon-contritutory. 

Estab) ee Cts I cae 
: or ovgmizatica.. 

bers) Ban-tontributery. 

   



  

    

Cimahot wound to the tead. ; 
Deain poronchyuel daze acd homrrhace. 
Guncicte wamids of the chast. 
Tenetrations of the right lung, swerior vena cava, and liver. 
Rient heasthoras. 
Peritoneal hemorrhage. 
Pericanital hatorshage vith cardise tamponade. 

CAE OF InAs 

Cunshos wounds of the head and chest. 

  

Earl Pf bint 5 us 

 



  

* Metallic. Poisons 

D:LLiis COUNTY HOsZIT.L DIL.LRICT 
(Parkland Memorial Hospital) 

See 20,17; 
TOXICOLOGIC..L iwronet 

sutopsy No. Vib 0352 

oy a + Very de>} 

ete Amis Dare RY bet 8 34 

  

Organs submitted _Plock,. 

HusULTs OF ii .LYsIo: - 

Poisonous Gaoes 

Volatile Poisons = 

4,eid=.ither soluble poisons 

nlkaline-fther. soluble poisons 

Ammonia-UZthcr or «mm.-Chloroform soluble poisons 

  

  

Mineral icids and. alkalies 

Halogens and their salts 

Salts of Oxy-acids 

Poisons isolated by special methods 

+ 

svete a lt Malla 

    Daylas County LlospitaL 
District  



STP amt a MRC ae HL 8 AREAD NURS a) 
'\_ (Parkland Nenorial flospital 

10/45 EP eb tte 
BulTUd Avnd. 0OL pee Oy 

(oP Y-t Mo) NS SA SP Ftd Roforred by__Psdiesk stare 

Blood drawn by At _ varichen 
Pe , 

Dato. fing sli. Antiseptic used 

Officers, idontification, (oa rfo FL 

  

Specimen received fron: 

PAW fap ys t= eure) PDE Y. STEP 4% 2525 ai Dato _ 3p fog los DY te cttovann 
Wf UC... Lab. «00k Box at eee Date By. 

Lu Other (Describe) st ° ie y . Da ae a) 

Sor Rute Wm rae Yer Aer sc Le ee TOU eos Cerro 
Yi Ye Yet ote {, Date rb VAN 5/55 Dt) ae Hab Tn Lehre vads| 

TL bute WLe) sich ese aE MMM Dh ots i te¥eo-Ee Ub stat riotehsTobad<]) Oke He CUE cat tet Peete td 

Informition fron: 

Analytical | ee sat 

Specimen: Date and time of analysis _$3/35/43 _2240 ._9N 

TSM LL : 
ae | Plasma or scrun Analyst: PRT 

iMiero-Greenberrs Nethod): 

2.73 | Calculation: 
Pee 

Beadle Wagativa Zor alcohol. 
e788 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Vi le CY: 
CRY obey N ey eesti Sw 

‘Result: alcohol content HET AL i 
      

  

investigation re era  
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      DF hast) 
      

Top of head 
Inches from Right of 

midline | 3 
wound to: DOL’ 

midline 

  

  

  

C0 53 

eh 

Abseat 

; Backward 

Dizectica 5 ere 

          
      

  

  

    
  * of bullet Peary he Ttys| 

through bys a 

bells S0y PO 2) 

To mn a 

6 Bullet Calibre WIZE PIO 4 

found: SO 

biases ch A 7a eee a, eae 

REMARKS: sess oi aoe he 

  

    

  

    
  

                            

Examined by: 
es; Sere mG 6  



  

BODY DIAGRAM 
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pees. a Ce tefflea Rue eam ST Ee 
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oy Ve Tepe OLLI Ce me Ties Oak MI 

VSL Iza vA re 
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PXAMINATION REQUESTED: 

LOCATION WHERE commits) sar A /7 Wis 

NATURE OF Pee PLE Law hak EE 

COMPLAINANT 
  

SUSFECT Fp NO DS FO), Lee ep 
  

: aOR pig) ee: 
1SUKOPD; Roxy, AGS Ai 

URC UHUsTADEO yy ete 
SIO psi YIU Us MIC gmisyarcA ene 62 WAL ee win: ra ile 

a GNATURE Of PERSON ae oe 
2ECHIV ING Sava a> meat pay 

SPSEC13N RELBASED TO > = SP eg aoa ee 

WO ee 2/7- eh ae zy id, ; ‘2 

Poe neo id 
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IDENTIFICATION TAS eer Rt 
OA Ny) SCEN. re) yen econ al peer ne 

eee el DRE RC ETT ATA, WPS AVN) 

(Ne | 38 

yale, gmaven ee nt rae de 

OFFI Pry oa on i ME E 

light yah ee eRe ug mae 
Ce Pea ee 
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vA (Gg ROT) 

ie ean ea 2HQUESTED : 

Moxor Gunton metre oat oe Sto £, 104 on 

Ze arn oe yn LAG, es Ek dea ey NATURE OF OFPUTNSE 
  

COMPLATNANT 
  

SUSPHCT RACE Oy, 6 

oF hone 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON / Wy Sf 
SUBMITTING SPHCIMEH i LS 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON Ams y= 
RECHIVING SPECIMEN v OC perdy iae 

SPECL:4 AN RELEASED TO 
  

  

 


